
KARIKA 2

REJECTION OF THE REVEALED MEANS

(InvariabJeness and Finality in revealed Means)

aH~ -~Cfll"aTC1lraciTS~TTcfT~ 1~ ~(JTCfqf<:Cf)I'l~Of (JW· ~Clf-

lflf.'lr) ~~~~lfG)I'lCf~(J: U Cfl~l1T;:.,qf<:~~? Cfl)SUTfCff(J~ ~'Olfa-,

!uT~?f)Cf(J:CfllffCfftr: I U WCflTRrCfl: I Cfl~~? ~cf wr~-q~~~er.,

UCfT~~)CflT~iiflff(J I ., ~(J. Cfl~rf'<f;j'iiflff(J, CflG:Tf'<f~~f(JI t})~~lf

51"clfe=JTTT~$er<:otCflTF(JCflcCffl1f(J~(J" ~lfl"l1a+f. 5fclfe=J(J ~cf~
fCf~(J~lf Cflqur: qwf .,)q~~a- I (J~T f~ TfCflTl1 ~f~cfr{~ ~~-(

arftr ., 5fTtr{)f(J I ar~CflT~ Cfllf ~(CfT l1Tl'lCflllfCf., ~~a- I (Jfl1F.,T-

lfllCflT~aCfl mr I ~(J:;;'<f otCfi{ I Cfl~T(J,? UTtT'1cT~T'd ~'1q q =d: I

ar~CflUTtr.,UT~) f~ Cflqfcrftr: I If?f t})~ .,)q~~""lfa- (J?f Um.,~Cfl~lf-

l1'2)l1ffi6lfl1, I Cfl~l1T(J,? ., W"'(JfG:Ei, uf(J Cfln:uT Cflpf ., ~crf(J I f~
'<fr;:lf(J" ~«n:TS~TCf5fU1fT(J, I lfR ~crfq Cfllfur: t})~Cf~ct ~lSlfa-

a-., (J~-.,fl1~Hlf ~«n:~lfT~TCf5fU1f: I aTfOflSi ~(Ja, I (J~l1Tfc~-

l1~CflTf.:(JCfl(Cfl1 I,
arTclf~aCflcCfmq f~ I lf~TG:T~ aTCfTl1 mql1~(JT ar~-

;n(J I aT?f mqCfT"T~acCfTCfTfC(J: ~lfa- I ~T~~crT'1lSOT(fOlfi{ I

fCfllFlf., ~~"T Cff<:Cflf~mf(J fir~mHSqT~~fu I

Opponent: If there is dissatisfaction over the perceptible means on
account of lack of invariableness and finality, here is another
means which is free from both of these defects. Why don't you
resort to that? If you ask what is that, the reply is-ritual
prescribed in the scripture. That is endowed with invaria-
bleness.
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How?
It is stated: 'one wins over all the worlds by tying the animal

(to the sacrificial post),' (Here) it is not stated that sometimes one
wins and sometimes does not'.

If it is argued that it lacks in invariableness because the fruit is
not visible? It may. be like this: the fruit of that ritual prescribed is
not directly observed; for example, after performing the ritual the
one desirous of son does not get even a daughter. And, after
performing the act (prescribed in the scripture) the one desirous of
wealth does not get even beans. Hence, it is not invariable.

It is not so.
Why?

That is not justified because the non-attainment of that (desired
fruit) is due to the deficiency in accessories. Wherever the (desired)
fruit is not attained, (there) the deficiency in the accessories should
be inferred.

Why?

It is not desirable that the effect does not arise when its causes
are present. Moreover, it would involve the undesirable contingency of
non-existence of the world. If the act is not accepted as yielding its
fruit, there would be contingency of the non-existence of the world,
(since it is) caused by that (fruit of acts)." And, it is not desirable.
Therefore, its invariableness is established.

Its finality is also established. That is why it is stated: 'I have
drunk Soma; I have become immortal," etc." Here, we hear of the
attainment of immortality through drinking Soma. Hence, it should
be observed. What is the use of some other imaginary means j!

1. Cf. Satapathabrahmana 11.7.11 and Sabarabhasya 1.2.4
2. According to Indian Philosophy transmigration is caused by the

acts the fruit of which is not enjoyed.
3. ~gveda 8.48.3.
4. It is because it is not having the support of the Sruti.
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Hence, the desire to know is certainly useless.

(Revealed Means are like Perceptible Means)

Of~~lla- ~cll115fer: IOf~~~ ~er Ofr~15fferCfi:I 1~Of wr era-a-

~lSC:er(j I fCfil1~TqOff~(j ~f(j qrcRl~I:'f: I<. ,

Proponent: THE REVEALED (MEANS OF ALLEVIATING
MISERY) ARE LIKE THE PERCEPTIBLE.

Revelation is that which is revealed. The iinusriivikafi (revealed)
is that which occurs in revelation." The term drstvat (like percepti-
ble)" means that which is similar to the perceptible. What of this?
(It is) not desirable-is the remaining part of the sentence.

(Nature of Revelation)

Opponent : What is the revelation?

\j'Oll"a--l1;:~~nwuf llTer~T ~~mijl1~~lll1Tui 5fTl1TultOfT~~~}f-

q~lla- Cf~~erf~: I <:f~rl'.!fCffijcFClOfT: ~+fCf<:f:I Of"*TfOf ~~T~(jCfiT

qT I ll~T~ ~~~~T~Cf~~ ~~~~T fOf~:<;lla-I ~f(j I

Proponent: Vedas and the Brahmanas or as much as you accept as
authentic in the ancient revealed literature; for- example, the
Smrtis related to the revealed literature (i.e., the Vedas), the
ancillaries of the Vedas and (literature relating to) logic. As
it is stated: 'The term Veda is applied (lit. spoken with
reference to) the Veda, its ancillary literature and the
(literature related with) logic, etc.

5. Panini 5.1.115
6. pal).ini 4.3.53
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(Additional defects in revealed Means)

3fT~, fiti 'J:cff~T~Cf ~cn~~r~l'.>TfCf'fl) ~~<:"If~5fCf ~fCf ?
Opponent: Is this revealed means (of alleviating misery) not

desirable on the above mentioned grounds only?

~ ~q~f;g~lfTfa~lf~<ta: ,

~fCf I ~ ~clfT:!l'.>TfCf'fl~~: 5ffCff~m-: I f~~) lfBfTa:~ I

3ffCf~f~"l Ifflflt"lTfCfm-lflt"l cf~CfCf:I Q;<I~cffi~CffCf I lff~Ta:lfifT~-
l'.>TfCf'fl)~~~fCf~;[)sf;:rclf~CfHCfl=lfCft~"lTa) 1fSC ~<ns;:rf~5fCf: I

Proponent: No, on the contrary,

BECAUSE THAT IS ENDOWED WITH IMPURITY, DECAY
AND SURPASSABILITY.

The term 'that' refers back to the revealed means (of allevia-
ting misery). The term hi is used in the sense of yasmat (because).
The defects are impurity, decay and surpassability. It is endowed with
these. The statement comes to mean this: because this revealed
means (of alleviating misery) is impure, temporaty and having
gradation, it is not desirable like the perceptible (means of alleviating
misery).

(Impurity of Revealed Means)

Cf?fTfCf~f;[~Cf<IfCfF.fq:f~~TfCftn;:rrq: I lfa:T~ ~TWOT-~TWUTifT-
~~a-0fTfa: I Cf~T-

1Sf~~aTfi'ff'l!!\ilf;~ q~"t q~'lfitsQ:f'l I

3{~qit~flf Cf~"~"Tf'l q~f~n=?ff~: II

~fCf f~~T "lTfCf~f;[: I 5fTfUT;:rTf~~G!IT<:1<:ClfTqTa:<1Tq:I

It is endowed with impurity because it prescribes violence. As
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it is stated in the Brahmanas+ 'one should kill a Brahmin', etc.,
and

"According to the (sacrificial) injunctions relating to
Asvamedha, six hundred, minimum three, animals are

killed at the middle day".

This is violence and impurity because it destroys the body

which is dear to the living beings.

3fT~, a-qqqf'D: I !ITTt~'Cf)f~a-~qTq: I lI'f~ '!lfTt-:;fUf'Cf)f~

f~~T ., tll'Tq: ~cm~!ITlI'llfq~f~Cflltll'T: Sffa-q~Tll~, '!lfTt~:q)f~a-T

~ I a-tllT~l{llfq~f~: I

~5fTllTUlfTS.,'i=lfq<TllT~fCf~f~f~fa- ~ tlfFlla-ll, ~~SfTllTUlf-
..:> -.;:) •••• "

ll'i=~q<T~~mll~!ITlflra-~ci ~m, I ~~qT~~'!lf<1Tt~ Cfll'l{ I ~llT~-

cr'P:rai lff~ 'fif~~t~'i'fTl{q!ffSff~~) ~~: lI'a-) f.,t~!fflf: Sfclfll':

~Tf~fa- I t:1:~'CfTlfCfCfllI 'fitllm ? 3f~"l[q<TllfCf~)crm I ~~ll'l-
~" •••• ~ -, Co ....,J

llT.,llTCa-Cf'Cf;:j";,rfa- SfTllTUll'~lfll'i=~<Ta-' 'fTCff~: I ~~T.,l ~~~Tca- -

q'Cfo:r~ ~~SfTllTUli <j era-: tCfllCfOlfTqm: I ~llT~lfm~ I~ ~ ,

~~tlfTca-Cf'Cf"~T:!qtffi'{~)l'5f ~fa- =tf~tll'Flla-l{ I 3fTca-q'Cf.,~ci

SfTCfSf~TC;lfTtlf~~tlf qlt'Cfm" 3flf~qT<11='fT) ~Cfa-llf'fTCTT~ tlfTa-, I

~Cff~~~ I ~l1T~:!qT<11='fT)Slffllfa- I t:1:Cf~clf~Cfa-l{I 'fi~llm,?

~l'5f,!f~cf'fi~~ ~fa- ,{T<TTf~lf)m"'~;~) fCf'CfFT~: tlfTa-, fCfillTCa--

q'Cf;:j"., ~fu I 3f,!~,!f~9;cfCfiHqT1="TlI': tCfa-"~: ,!<:il'5ffo:r~~lI'~T~

SfCfa-a-I a-tllF;tcifqcrllf.,ti fq=crHl1~fa- I f~ =q FlI'a-" ~ fq~f~ -

~qT:!qqfu~ma-, I lI'f~ =ita-ftll"'l~ 'fTCfHfq q~:!,!\j'~a--'fi~fll<i

f.,~=crT~ lf~a- SflfUf"TflltSC:!ff'{T,{OlfTqF~'n~fq~f~r~~fa-? 3fq ltlI'-

llf'fTcrT.,rli '!lfH=~a-~fa- I Cf~Cf=cr '!lfTt>;f ~CfT f~~TllT~ I a-tllTa-,

'fi)S~ ~~: 3f"lf~ SfllTUffl1~<lCf~Sfl1Tuf 'fTfCf~l1~fa- f~~Ta-) crlf

~fa- ?
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3T:r-:r~Tq'CfTa~~UTccrT~f~~Tf~~FiT: 5fclf~f~f~f"{fa ~cr,-

3T~Tfq flfTC[ 3Tf~~Ta"~'9T:!~~T ~craTlSc"QFr<:TolfTqT~<f~~UT:, f~~T·

a!l'9Tq'CfmT ~qfa 3ff~*cr!lT<:r<:Ol:fTqT~<f~~UT: I f~lfT:!~q '9 tfi~-

+r:!+rT~ ~Cfanrfa 5fc~~lf~~+r<flfTf<:lScTf<flSctfi~~c:!ccri{ I a~+rm,

CfiTS::f!lTT~?fOlfTqF ~fa ? ~cr;:;qT:!qq;:<f+( I Cfi~+rTd,? 3ff<fISC>f~ifTC[

~cf f~ qf<:Cfic;Clf+rT~~~~TlfTifl1~Sfq ~~crFcr"{T:!~~~P:r~lfTf~lScq)~

~l=~Ftf: ~lfTa, I +rTUTcrcF'9Tq<fTlf srar~!lf!lT)'9~'9l<t~crT~TlfT'R1m-

..r~Tf~qf<:'9<:UTif~!lTSQ"qTf~q 5fcra-lfalSfi={lSctfi~~l=Gf;:tf: ~~m I
':I \!) c, ~ •••.

~+rTc;~)Cfi!lTH~fcr~~Ts~~Cfil ~ISC ~fcr I

\3"~lfTf~tfFrT;:;~T~~fcr"{Ttf~,* ~fij" ;ta, flfT;:+ral\ cr~cr-

!lTTf:;rl1f~~T+rT~, a~cr f~~T+t:.. I ~cf ~fcr q<:fq"{fq~~lfT<:~lfT~Tf~-

crccrT~~lfT:!~QT~l=~~ !lTrf::ffcr<:Ttf5f~,* ~fa I a;:;'9 ttCf+( I Cfif+rTCI,?

\3"c~~hcrT~lfTfCfqlf#~Ta, I m+rF~ f~ mT~+rf~~lllc~\jlf fCf~q

~~~~SqcrT<f !lTTf~crI ~T+rFlffCff~a' '9 fcr~qfcrf~a-<f GfT~lfa-I

a~~T-~ftf ~T~uT'+lfT ~rlfat cr?fi Cf>Tfij~'lfT~fa I af+rT~~i(TqcrT~-

lfTfcrqlf'+T~F<fTffa !lTTf~fcr"{Ttf ~fa I fi:tl '9Flfa I Cfi;:lfTif+r<fcrcr, ,
~<ffCftfT~ ~TqT~Tcrm, I lf~T ~c;Cffq !lTT~~ 5ffafq~ Cfi;:~Tif+ri={nrfa

~~Ti={r+rf~~q: 5ffcr~W, aTl1f~ifl=<nsC:flf~F~crfa I

~~~~: ~~!lTl ~TlfY fcr~aT<f;:lf~fcrCfiT+r: I

~fa !lTT~~Fa"{~C\~TcrfCI, I ~ci !lTT~ 5ffafq~T f~~T I ~~T<flJ

~GT f~~p:.ft 5fcra"+rTi={TSf.,ISC!fi~~TCf!.flfm, I ~crlCfaT~cr !lTT~::fT;:a-<:-

~~~Tcrm, I a~ lf~a' 5fTfiJfifTf+rlSc!lf"{r<:olfTqT~<fT~fCf~f~f~~-

cr~Cfa+r I
'" ,

Opponent: That is wrong, because it is prescribed in the scriptures.
Had the violence not be prescribed in the scriptures, we would
have undoubtedly a propounded ~its (impurity. But, this is
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prescribed in the scriptures." Hence. it is not impurity.

If its impurity is (propounded) on the basis cf rejecting the
validity of the scripture? It may be like this. It would have undoub-
tedly been the case with those who accept validity of the Vedas. We
are, however, proficient in reasoning. Therefore, tell us some reason
well known to the (upholders of) both the views, which would give

us some definite knowledge.

And, this is wrong.

Why?

It contradicts your own view. Perception, inference and verbal
testimony of an authority--these three means of knowledge are
accepted by you." Inspite of (considering the) authority of the Veda,
if you speak of its non-validity, it will contradict your own opinion.
Hence, it is wrong.

(If you argue that) it is faultless on account of non-justification
of considering the Vedas as authoritative? It may be like this. It
would have been proper to adduce this reproach after establishing
the authority of the Vedas. This is, however, not established.
Therefore, this reasoning is not applicable to us.

It is also wrong.

Why?

It would have been worth considering as to whether it is
authoritative statement or not if it would have been produced by a
human intellect (and consequently associated with attachment, etc.
However, the Vedas are not produced by a human intellect, and

7. The sense is that the Vedas meant for the welfare of the
society should not be considered prescribing something impure.

8, Cf. S.K. 4.
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therefore, they independently confer (lit. proceed for) the higbest
welfare to the human beings. Hence, it does not deserve tbis sort of
unnecessary consideration. Moreover, it will involve the undesirable
contingency of impossibility of impurity as well. If you also make an
inquiry in this respect, how is it ascertained that the violence is
impure on account of destroying the body which is dear to the
living beings? The most probable answer should be (that it is known)
through the scriptures. What reason is there to prove invalidity of
the assertion that virtue ensues from violence here only while it is
valid elsewhere?

If it is argued that it is proved through perception because
violence and non-violence are of the nature of favour and destruction
respectively? The case may be like this. Favour in the form of non-
destruction of the desired body ensiles from non-violence, and injury
in the form of the destruction of the desired body ensues from
violence. And, it is proper to infer the result in accordance with
action, and thus, the instrumentality for bringing about the desired
and undesired result in case of both of these is proved through
perception. Therefore, what is the role of scripture in this case?

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because there will be the contingency of (its over pervasion
even to the) undesirable cases. In the light of this kind of supposi-
tion there would be the possibility of the desired (i.e., favourable)
result in case of the illicit relation with the wife of the preceptor on
account of capability of favour to the other beings in such an act."
There would have been the possibility of the undesired (i.e., unfavo-
urable) result to the one (i.e., the teacher) who after initiating a
stude t induces him to pious observances, (following) the advice,
purity, celibacy, practice of studying (the religious texts), begging
alms, to wait upon the sacred fire, i.e., to perform sacrifices, and' the

9. It refers to a situation when there.is the mutual liking for the
student and the wife of the preceptor.
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service to the preceptor.'? Hence, your wrong argument which goes
against the worldly traditions and the scripture is not possible

to us."

If it is argued that it would lead to the undesirable contingency
of mutual contradiction in the scriptural statements on account of
the mention of both? It may be like this. The very scripture speaks
of non-violence and also of the violence. In this condition, because
both of these are prescribed in the scripture and because both of
these are impossible to be followed at a time, there will arise the

undesirable contingency of the mutual contradiction in the scripture
itself.

That is not so.

Why?

Because the scope of the general rule and the exception is
different. After giving a general rule for prohibition of violence the
scripture speaks of an exception with reference to the particular
violence committed in sacrificial rituals. And, the general statement

is overruled by a particular statement; for example, give curds to the
brahmins and buttermilk to Kaundinya.P Therefore, since the scope
of general rule and exception is different, there is no (mutual) con-
tradiction in the scriptures . Moreover, because there is no fault in
prescribing again just as in the case of relation with a virgin. It is just
as the relation with a virgin is indeed prohibitted in the scripture, but

'-- a good man does not commit sin in going to a virgin after marrying
her because there is another scriptural statement that 'a householder
should marry a beautiful virgin'. Thus the violence is prohibitted
in the scripture. No one engaged in the violence in ritual obtains

the undesired result because there is the other scriptural injunction
mentioned above. Hence, the statement that the violence is impure
on account of destroying the desired body of the being, is w~ong.

10. The above acts may not be desirable to the student.
11. The first example refers to worldly tradition and the second to

the vedic.

12. Kaundinya is a sub-caste of the Brahmins.
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~:;I:fa- -rr, 3lf'+f~rI:fTrrqGf)trTq I f:q~lifq Gf~~~f'+ftfhrl1T<l)

rrTf'+f~llf ~~ '+fql'1 I fi:p CfiF.Uf+r ? I:ffl1Tfff qlf ~~fl:f ~Tl1T1Jlf-, ,
srcI:fT:q~l1~ I <l) @~Cffq ~ l1: !ITH~:q)f~crT[{ t f~BT[{t ~Cfa:l1T<l~[{T-

frrlScqj~Bl=q;:U) '+fqfcr I fCfi;:crf~Bfcr ~Cf.hnfCCff<lfl1~c~ ~G:fqf~cr~1:f
CfilTUT:B~lSOT;:f ~rfurijflJ;q'EfTCfl1rcr~UTrr Bl='+fqfcr ~fcr f~crCfiTtl~~~-

q~l:fa- I I:ffl1Tq rr Cltcr~Cfct ~~ltISfTlJ;q'EfTa-<lTcl1T~~~: Cfil~ ~fcr I

3lT~-

ot C1~q~~~~;f!~~TcSffa'~~ lIf!T~qrr: I

~tif ~s:~qa'T Cl": ~rqTf!;:~: SfCf~~II

Proponent: (It is) not so, because the sense is not understood by

you. You, who speak varied and too much, do not understand

the sense.

What is the reason (for this statement) ?

Because we do not reject the validity of the Vedas. Nor do we
say that one engaged in the violence prescribed by the scripture is
associated with undesired result. On the other hand, inspite of being
a means for attaining heaven, the performance of the (ritualistic)
acts prescribed by the Vedas is not possible without killing the living
beings. Hence, it should be neglected by those who wish w ell for

them because it is not stated that one should act for one's own
benefit by killing others. It is stated:

"One should not do that to others which is disagreeable

to one's own self. This is dharma in brief. Other than this

ensues from lust".

3lT~ l:f~cr;:rrT~~q<Tl=I:fa-Cfi~~cflJ;<Rt ~rfUTrrTfl1lSc!IT"{T"{oI:fTqTG:-

rrTG:fCfl1!f~f~B-fcr ?

Opponent: If it b not acceptable, how did you say earlier that the

violence is impure because of destroying the desired body of

the beings?

•••• •
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~:;;Ila- CflT~CflHUfTq:qrUq I lfTs~1 f~ffTf.,fll~Cfl: CfiT~UlfT't

ll.,fff .,: qf"{~Tq ';3"(q~a- m ~~qfq~f;ji"{f'fT~(fT I (f~lft CfiT"{1J]l],q:qllT-

Cf(fllfq~f~f~~(f I lf~ ~~h:(r:(fT: lfTf'fT: ~ ~f(f I

Proponent: Because the effect is metaphorically stated to be the cause.
That effect of violence which generates grief in our mind
through compassion is desired to be the impurity. Superimpo-
sing it on the cause, it is stated that the violence is impure just
as one who is satisfied in (possessing) beans is said to be
happy by (having) cows.

an~ Cfl~lTa~crlT~ f~mCflTlf qf"{(fTq+rT>;f+rfcr~f~"{T:qPh:l1T-~
f'fT~(fT, ., ~.,f~~~f(f ?
Opponent: How is it known that merely the sorrow which is the

effect of violence and not the violence itself is desired by the
preceptor as the impurity?

~1la-, 5f~5fClflfT~~: I cr~lf(~qf"{lScTC! (ff[q"{T(f: ~lfT-

f.,f(f (CflT0 ~) I ~+rT.,Gfmlli :q 5ff(flfTflf"llq-~lf 5fCfltf5f(lflf \j(q£Ta-

lffG" :qT~fqCflflf 5I1ITflf(fT"Tf'fT~(fr flfTC! 5fCfi1i5fi:lflf~qqf~5fff~: I

(ff+rTn:{Tm~ Ic-. '

Proponent: Because the suffix showing superiority is used. The

author speaks later on 'that which is contrary to that is
superior', etc. And, the suffix showIng superiority is used with
reference to correlative objects of the same kind. If the

eminence (or goodness) of the revealed means would not have
been meant, there would arise the undesirable contingency of
impropriety of use of the suffix showing superiority. Hence,
this does not go against the aphorism.

(Actions are not compulsory)

3fT~, ff;:(;fT~T~qqf~: 1 3ffcrlfTif~crUfTC! I ., f~ CfllfUfTSi:lfTif-

ff""lfTfflfTfCGflllf!IT~ I fCfi"~f~ mH~ ll~T~ ~q~ I (f:;;:qTll"{Uflg:

Cfl+Tf'fT"{fcrlfT<T!ITTff(f I CflfllTC! ? Q;Ci wr~ -"\jf"{Tll<rlt(fC! ff~

lf~f"'~T?T~TllfqTuTllTffT, \jf"{lfT ~ ~fllTq: w~Tf~:;;lfa-, ifC~.,r :q I"
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TT~C<:fTQlI~cf~~Q Cf1lfTfurf\;f\JfTfcfll'O£9cf«lfT: I" (fflfT~Tlf~urTq

Cf1t:furTlfc<:fFT:I (ffflf't «f(f ~ccr;:d"~Cf1~urTlfFf~cml{ I

Opponent: Fhere arises the imropriety of renunciation because the
scripture prescribes the association with work. Yoy cannot (at a
time) teach both - the non-abandoning of the acts and renun-
ciation. On the contrary, that which is mentioned in the
scripture must be done. And, that (scripture) teacbes the asso-
ciation with action upto death.

How?

Because it is stated: 'this sacrifice, viz., agnihotra and darsa
and purnarnasa, continues up to old age and death. One be-
comes free from this sacrifice in old age and at death.' Again
it is said: 'performing the acts (prescribed by the scripture)
one should desire to live for hundred years.' Therefore, there
is non-abandoning of the acts upto death. This being so,

ther e is no necessity of giving some other reason in favour of

the acts."

'3"'O<:fa-)'l «Hl'lT'lTlffCf'+nfCfCf1cCflQ I qc'lT~<:f)~Tf~f~~~cfi:...
«T'Il;f~lT Cf1t:ffCffcr:5f«T~<:fa-I a-lSft 'CfTfCfT~TfCfCf1cCfTq3f~Fflflf;;frf

5f<:fT~(f:9;<f Cf1~flff(f 5ff(fqTnml{ I (f~«T~f<lc<:fTf'l 'f>l1Tfur I

~~WTf?lfCf5ff(fq~T WTf?fGf<.>fTlftcCfflff(f~q tlfFlf(fl{ I If?(

~~mTf?f<:fTfCf5ff(fqf~~Cf f(f (f?( fCf5f~l=~~flf lSOcCfT~:!lfT<lt<:f q~fr<:f:
!llTf?lfsrclfq~lflf~~q~;:(folffsrf(f I ij'O'CfT:!q;:'ll{ I 'f>tlHq? WfclijijT
fCff'llfT~Tq mfCf(flfq~<l WTt?(lffr.fQT?(T~Tf'l 'f>lfTfur fCf~a#ISfTlf
f;:wrut ~Tqlff(f I Cfi~ ? Q,cf WTQ) IIlfT~ «;:'lP''lQT?(T<:fTfr.fQT:;f'l
~~Tfij (flrlSfT . ~Cf(fTSq~~TSq~~lfflfTc;<.>fT'f>T~~l'ilfT'O:qT~lF<:fTl{1))

(fflfT~RC<:rTR Cf1lflfur I f~ 'CfF<:fq I \;f~m~urmlf~lfTq I cCf~T<:fQ,Cf

13. Here, the author raises one more issue involving the apparent
contradiction of the Samkhya line of thought with the vedas.
The Sarnkhya in opposition to ritual prescribes knowledge and
renunciation from ritualistic acts.
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~Tq~ \in:r'l~url1fta I 3fa)S:!l1Tlfa- '!ITCfctlilP.1ll.:f<rCli:q <fil{ I fEp

'tfFlfq: '!ITTto;;r~T;r:I \3"'+Tlf f~ '!ITTt~ f<rfG:lSc+rI <fil1Tfur U"lfTU!Rf I

tlfG: ~<r: <fil1Tfur f'1clfCfidolfaitlSlf"~ ~'1 ~F;:lfT~pmt~ ~Tl!~ I
C'ftqTf~t'flf~FTTfCflS<fi~urit(f[: I

Proponent: No, because (the collection of) the means is unnatural.
This course of action is accomplished with many means like
association with wife, etc., and because of their being unnatural,
it is established (through experience) that it is impossible to
acquire them all before the performance of the acts. Hence,
the actions are not compulsory.

If it is argued that in case of contradiction between reasoning
and scripture, the latter is stronger? It can be like this. Where there
is contradiction between reasoning and scripture, it should be

••.. certainly accepted that the scripture is stronger because the inference
is in more cases deceiving.

That is wrong.

Why?

Because of (their) application in accordance with the capacity.
(The scripture) while enjoying the performance of Agnihotra, etc.,
in accordance with the capacity indicates their non-compulsory
nature.

How?

~ It is stated: 'One even capable for ritual does not perform
Agnihotra sacrifice for the sake of Agnihotra, is driven away from
both=-this and the other world by the god who wants to drive him
out' Therefore, the actions are not compulsory." Moreover, by the
force of inclusion of old age. Old age is included in the statement
quoted by you as a proof. Hence, it is inferred that the action is
(performed) in accordance with the capacity and is not compulsory.
Moreover, on account of abandonment of the scripture. Both of these

14. If it would be natural and unconditional, it would be
eternal.
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action and renunciation, are mentioned in the scripture. If the
actions are desired to be performed compulsorily, it will lead to the
abandonment of the scripture prescribing renunciation. Therefore,
this statement of yours is the manifestation of the attachment to-
wards the objects of enjoyment.

an~, 'f, ~fCfGf~T<r~cCfTqI ~~<rGf~)f~ '!ITT~?f<rYtCfifCftif'<rflf..'l-

qTa- [<r)~rrq~~~~T~~~~ fCfCfi~qq<:jhi)~Cfa: I ~f~l!faBf<'1qla-
:q ~fa;sf~Tlf~T, ~l!fufCff~a~:q ~;:lIm: I aFn"1T'1l[)fCfCfi~q: I 'f

~~Cffq qlITlf) ~T~<r: I

Opponent: No, because of the fact that the scripture is stronger.
When two scriptures of the same strength apply to the same
topic (and) because it is impossible to follow both of them
simultaneously, there is alternative or some other arrange-
ment. In ease of application of sruti and smrti (on the same
topic), the scripture is stronger. And renunciation is pres-
cribed in the smrti. Hence, there is no alternative in case of
them. The other arrangement is also not correct too.

,,=oqa--af~a~?f ~~1I+( I <r~CfCfll{Ufj~1i~15oFt '!ITTf~alITT~o;f

a~T ~;:lfm1ifq I Cfl~+{? o:cfWT~-

;J 'fi~un ;J Sf~Q'TCl~;J clfliT#iti;JTf!(tcc(~T;J~: I

q~q ;JTcfif"f~~ y~Tlfi fq~T'ii~ lfURlf) fct~f;o 1\

;J 'flttQ(T,!(~~~lf) f;Jtt~~: SfiilTct;:o)srfct~f~~~TlJfT: I

~~Wi~ ~({lf) ~;:r)ftif'Q(:q~ lfnh"l.i~sf!0~ct~T;J~: II

~T~uf :qT?flfCffa-"a~ ~ fCf~:, ~ :;fl:rS~ll<rT:~Tcrq ~c~-

qTmr a-Sf:qtif'Bflf~l=lfCff;:aI arf:qtif'T~~~ arT~~1iTUfq~:fin~<l1iTUf-

q~T~i'tif'~~~~fa +rT~j~aF+rT~~<T:~Cfffi~ ~Cfc~~T~Tf~(<rt:rTf~C<rT-
'" "'

:;;:q;:~t:r~:q;:~+r~) fCf?{~ ac~~!'{)S+rTlJfCf:~ o:crT'l ~~ rrt:r<rfcrI"

Tf~(<rT~-"Q;cri:rCf fCff~CCfTl];f'l~CffCf, o:al:rCf 5I'9I'Tf'Jf'l) ~)ef)-
ft:r'00•.(f: 5I'9I'\iff;:CfI Q;Cf;[~+r cf ~clfCf[TB":, 5I''JfT'f ef)PFC]; 5I''JflfT

fit; Cflf~!S<rTt:r)~tif't 'fP:r+rTc+rT'lFi (>f)ef) ~fcr a- ~ ~t:r ~~tif'UfT<rT![q
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fcr~tSfUfT~r~'if ~T~tSfUfTl1r~ c~(~r~T~ f~e1T:q<f "if~;:(fTfa- I"

a-fl1T~a- (l1FTB";:;:llHT~)~~~)fi.>fifl{ I

Proponent: It is similar in both the cases. As the scripture instructs

the performance of actions so does it instruct renunciation too.

It is stated:

"They attained immortality neither by actions nor by pro-
geny and wealth, but only through renunciation. The
heaven is placed in the cave (and) shines there where the
striver (an ascetic) enters.'

And,

"The seers having progeny and desiring for wealth could
not get over death through action. However, the other
wise seers attained immortality after rising above
actions."

There is a Brahmana" statement in this sense:

"Those who know this and practise the faith and auste-

rity having resorted to the forest, are connected with light,

from light to day, from day to the bright half of the
month; from the bright half of the month to the six
months during which the sun moves northward, from
these months to the year, from the year to the sun, from

the sun to the moon, from the moon to the light. He is

a man in the non-human state. He sends these (strivers)
to Brahman."

It is said again :

"Knowing this one becomes an ascetic, desiring this (soul)
as the world, the monks wander forth; on account of this
the earlier knowers did not wish for offspring; what shall
we do with the offsprings, who are neither the soul nor

that world? Having risen above the desire for sons, the

15. Chandogyopanisad 5.10
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desire for wealth, desire for reputation, they led the life of
an asctic.":"

Thus, there are the indicatives of both-acts and renunciation.

(Nature of Injunction and Eulogium)

arTQ-~£T61ci !ITT~?( a~Hsfq ~P:r~ISOT;:rfcrfcn:f~a I fcrfQ~
:qTcrll~ ~o~J{ I ~"'lTT~ ccr~crT~lfT~flfc<1<=f~)~lf fcr~q: I afFfi'l.:

~fa ~lf:!lSOr~ ~~TlJ) <=fc<TFT:I

Opponent; Even though the scriptural statement goes like this, there
is the injunction for performing them. That which is prescribed

ought to be done. In case of renunciation there is eulogy
only. Here lies the difference he tween these two. In the light
of this, the performance of the acts is superior, not the renun-
ciation.

Proponent: What is injunction and what is eulogium.

arTQ-ferf-m:Cf~~(~<=fT~crlq~!IT: I ~) fQ fcrc;~~<=f f~S:T ~)C:T
'li(~crTs~crlq~!IT: f?fi~a- ~ ferfu: I ~~T -arf'<=fQ)?( ,,!g~T~ ~cr~Cfirlf:

crT~o~ ~~alf\5flfT~~a ~faCfiTlf ~fa I ~fCf~~crT~: I Cf~~ ~ fcrfQCf-
~~ 5[~):q<=fT~~T ~~fa: ~)S~crT~: I Cf£T~T-lterT~~ ~fqlSOT ~crCfT

erT~frer a-<=f~FTtTlt<=f)qUTcrfCf, ~ tJ:~<i ~fa- if~fa" ~fa I Q;cffcrm
f~ ~Wa~q~c<1 qwnf~;:r fQ lJ\5flfT<=fj1:ffcrfu: ~):qa- I Q;Cff~~
f~CfiTlf: 5[er~a- ~fa I

Opponent: Injunction is the instruction which is not conferred for
that purpose earlier." The injunction is that which is quite new
advice of the acts related through lid, lot or krtya suffixes

meaning injunction;" for example, 'the desirous cf heaven

16. Bjhadaranyakopanisad 4th Brahmana.
17. cr. the Mtmamsa definition : ajniilarthajniipako vedabhagab

vidhih,
18. This refers to bhnvana in Mima111sa terminology.
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should perform Aghihotra'; 'the desirous of property should
offer a white he-goat to wind', Eulogium is praise. The praise
of that which is prescribed (in the scripture) to incite interest
for it, is eulogium; for example, 'Wind is the swiftest deity;

verily he who has recourse to him with his own share, verily he

makes him attain prosperity'." The injunction incites interest

in a patron of sacrifice who longs for the result (of sacrifice)
after he has heard the praise of this kind. The one desirous of
welfare will start performing it (sacrifice).

\3''tilfa--"., 31CflJ;Cf ~F;:lfTBffff~: I lJ;cf ~~;:lf~ lfl1F.,Tlf:

sQ-lftffl1~ l1;:lfa-, ~ >r~T'Cf"Tlf~a1fCf Cf~T ff'<'lfTBfBf;[: I Cfl~+rTCf?...

~¥~CfTq I ~gC1Tf~~T ff;:<'lfml1F"fT~: ~CfTfCfI ff Cfi~l1F., >r~T~a- ?

~Cf~~T WH~Cflfl! I lff~ ~C;CfClf~CfT~:~~(F"ffq., >r~T"fltq lf~Cf~

5f~T'Cf"fT~ls~CfT~ ~fCf Cf<\ ~cr<\f~~TfqCfo<:f ~lfTq I 31"f~CflT ~ltcf

B'~lf~crT~T ., 5f~T'Cf"fT~: I 31~T;:Cf~Cf:q.:fcrT I lff~ 5f~T'T:f'iT~ccrl1~lf
~lSlfa- a-"f Cfctf~FCf~ crCfaolfl! I l1T ~~"f~Cflccf ~~Cfl~!lH:ltfCf I

Cf~l1F"fHlfT fcr~TflSfCfilfTCf<:f 1l'TCflfT:B;:l1FrRq~~l! I f~"fFlfq I

\3'~lf~T fcrCflC;qsf"flSc5fB)1iTqI ~~Tlf+rTl="fTlfTfcrtTlfc~" crT ff;:;:lfr~
~~lfTq 31fCftTlffcrr:r crT I f~'Cfm:? Cf<af~ Cfrcrf[tTlfc~r:r ~CfTfCf
fCfll1;:lff['CfT<la-? fB;[: ff;:;:lfm: I 31~ fcrtTlffcrr:r, ~~CfTcrflf 5flfT\lf<T

Cfla:OlJ'l!I lff;[ Cfla-OlJ'CflfT~1Si CfG~~ISf~f~~cfCfl:~Cf(f~: ~~l~f;:r~~lf-

ffT~ 5fcra-l1H 31Tl=;:rTlf:fCflfl1fCf 5f~T'CfltCf? Cf~l1T~CfTl1fq CflC;q"fT

~cCfT W~it~Cfq I 31~crT~~T fCfCfiC;q~clf~lfTlfl1;:lfTS~: I ~~Tlfl1Tl=;:rTlfT

~CfT:q;:r crT ff;:;:lfr~ 5f~T'Cflfq I 31~Cfr:q;:r crT? f~ 'Cfm:? Cf<af~

CfTCfC{~CfT:q., 5f~T'CflffCf Cf~T B'ClflfCfccr5fP1Cfi~lfB';:;:lfm~lfTqf~~~

fcrlSflfHFTT~;:lfT ~~cfCfCfOlf:I 31~T~CfT~", ~ISfT f;:r:~lfffT;[Tlla- I
Cfl~l1Tq ? ., clfCf~Cf~ lf~~lffB' l1Tif 5fl1Tur~Cf 31Tl="fTlfTl1T~+rT~-
Cfl;:lfTlf~f~CfTf~"f: 5fTfur.,: 5fCfHlfq I Cf~l1T~~CfCfitCfqI fCflO:'CfFlfC[,
31~CflFCfTq I "f'CfTlfitCflFCfTlff[f~CfitCf CflcfOlfl!I Cf~T 'Cf !lTT"nr:

19. cr. Taittirtyopanisad 2.1,1
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qoFa- ~TlFPi;:f lfCfa-: !ffTlf.,flfcll'~Fa-~ur f~fir ~~fa-~Cf ~Cf~~

~Tlf-rlFfFr 5f~T:qlfa-Tfa- I fCfi3=:qrrll'q, 3lm~T5f~-rTq I lff~ \SJ~fq

fCfif:;::qa-~wifCfif~ct ~lfT[~: a~T {{fa- qj~tll1CfTCfllCf[~CfrcfltSCffqc. ~

3lmT 5f~~lta- I Cf~T :q ~fa- lf~CfCfirCf~-r: I 3lf;'psi ~a q I f~ :q

fCfclfTfT;:f CfT a-a-, Q;CfitCfi~!lTlfa-cCfmI 3l~CfT fCfcltCfi~!ffTSqCfT~

~Clffa-~~ ~a-T I ~'f ~mrT~Sq~T~~~~7:T fCffCl~clf~CfTfu 3l<];lfTa--
olflf. I 3l<];q~~T~GTIf ~fa- ~ ~lfT:;;~ci lf~~T fCffCl~q~~l!a- I

a-f+rT;;:<];q~l=~T~ GTIfTf;:.,Cffa-{Slfa-~fa- I Q;a-:;;:qT<];qq;:<flf.I CfiflfTq ?

3l~Cfi~~ccrTq I ~q~~ClT ~c.,: f?filfCfTlf.I 3l~Cfi~~T f~ 5ffaif~T~.,Tlf: I

a-~ lf~Cfct fCffCl~~~TCfrq f?filfT5fTtTFl!fl:{clta-~Clf~Cfal! I ~faCfia-olfaT-

~~!lTrq ~F;:lfHn~qn'ff~fa- ~ -3l~:nfq ~T~ l!R ~;:;:ll'T~lfclfTl='1Tll'T

fCfcTli lf~ I a-;r lf~T -rT~P-"lf~ltfa-Cfia:Olfa-t ~Tlfl[~"Tf~Cfit If;:~-

Cf~qf~!fffa- a-~T ~;:"lfmlf~qf~~ I ., ~f~{SGCfT'1. I a-~l<='1TffCf

~;:"lfT~ ~fa- I Q;a-~Clf~a-'1. I Cfifl1Tq ? 3l~TCfTq I ~fCfCfia-olfa-Flt f~

~CfmTlfmCf: ~n=lfm: I a-~ f~ !ffT~~q~~fa-? lfTCfa-T\SJf~Cffa--

Cfia-OlfCfTB";:;:lfm~if a-~qf~!fffa- lllT~ I Cfi~? Q;Cf' ~T~-

IlCiq:S5f~ It c~qcfB"f"Cf 3l~ult m=n fCf[t~T '+TSff:qll'T:q~;:a-: ~li'[T~ur

a- fCf~~~: 5flfTf;:a- lf~TlJ:a-: ~ ~~lSfTSolflfTClfTI" a-~ a-q: S5f;[ It

Wqq~;:a-Tclt., ~;g:ll'Tqcf lflff<flf~lRuf a+flfT~ I 3l~Ulf ~fu ~~~7:TT

fCff<1f~fCf11 I m=rr ~a-Tf;:~ll'TUTTlf;:a-:Cfi~urflf :q fcrlfll'Tf~~Tlfrf[·

f"Cfa-.,~ I fCf[t~ ~fCf ~chT~Tq~~T~Tf~,! CfiT~{SCff<ffCfUurflflfTf-r.,T

~HT~lfml( I ~lR:qll'T :q~"a- ~fa- !ff~T~f~~f~lf.,flf~ qf~flfCf11~"'lfCf-
~Hf"lfT-r~ I ~~HTJ., :q qj<.>rm:q~ I a-f..-"~;:Cl'1lR fCf~a-~:

~lfT~fa~olfa-Tlft lfi'CfTf~f~~f~~a-: I ~fCff;:rcf:q"T~ f~T

lfCfa-t 5flfTurflffa- qlR: I a-~ lf~Cfa-flffa-CficfOlfCfTS<];q~WF"Tffa-

~;:;:lfT~ ~clta-~~CfCfl! I Q;ci:q ., frrclfTf., Cfimfur I lf~Cf~;f~a-lfT<];-

~fCfCfiT ~~~;fCfiTf;:a-Cfi ~fa- ~clfirCfq I 3lCfllli f~ CfilfUf:~lf~~q-

~Faolflf. I ~cH~T f~ a-f;:.,flf~Hlf ~~T~fll'TlfTCfT~f.,{Sc5f~'W: I
CfflfT~'f{Scir~a-~T:qTli'tlf I

Proponent: No, by this reason only is the renunciation proved. If
you hold that the scripture praises for inciting interest in a
man whom it considers capable for highest good, it serves as a
proof for renunciation.
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How?
Because it is praised. The scripture praises renunciation for

those who desire for much. Why does that not incite interest in it ?
Otherwise, it would be meaningless. If the eulogium does r.ot incite
interest in it even inspite of praises for it, you would also l.ave to
withdraw your statement that eulogium is to incite interest in the
act. If this is the case, the eulogium would be meaningless and not
meant for inciting interest in the act. Or, its other meaning should
be mentioned. If it is not desirable that it incites the interest for the
act, its other meaning should be mentioned, (so that) a pan of the
Veda may not be meaningless. Therefore, we cannot be led away
from the right path by this terror.

Moreover, because both the suppositions lead to the contin-
gency of admitting the undesirable. The scripture may praise renun-
ciation either as it should be practised or as not be practised.

So what?

If the scripture praises it as should be practised, w bat else is

considered? The (prescription for) renunciation is established. If the
scripture praises it as not to be practised, the other purpose for its
praise should be mentioned. If it is not desired to be practised, why
should the scripture, which is meant for highest good tor the men,
independently and is not a composition of a human being, incites
the interest in an act which is not intended to be performed ? Hence,
even after making this supposition your argument is weak. Or, its
other meaning would be that there is an alternative for both (practice
and non-practice).

Does the scripture incite interest in renunciation in the form of
something real or in the form of an unreal object.

Why do you ask like this?

If it incites (in the renunciation) in the form of the real object,
you should tell some means (of liberation) other than attachment to
the objects, without accepting renunciation which is cans of
attaining immortality. If (the scripture incites interest in renuncia-
tion) in the form of an unreal object, a man would be deprived of
the highest end of life (liberation).
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How?
It is not right (to say) that the scripture which is an authority

in prescribing a way for the highest end of life, would dissuade a
person wishing for the welfare just as a mother does so with a child
by offering him a sweet-meat ball.

Moreover, on account of lack of invariableness. It is not invari-
ble that only whatever is prescribed (and not the eulogised) should
be done. So say the followers of Sabara 'It is well for you to go to
the village'. In this sentence the praise without injunction incites the
interest in Devadatta to go to the village. Moreover, it would lead
to the undesirable contingency of rise of doubt. If the Veda teaches
some true and some wrong things, there would arise the doubt with
reference to the veracity of the Veda as is the case with the state-
ment of man. Thus, arises the undesirable contingency stated above.
If this is the case, the statement of the other scripture that the devo-
tion of the high-souled (towards Veda) is sudden (i.e., natural), will
be contradicted. Moreover. otherwise (i.e. if the Vedas are not consi-
dered as prescribing rea!), there will be contingency of fun. If the
Veda would mention something real and something unreal, there will
arise in this case the contingency of a fun.20 And, this is not
desirable.

Moreover, that would be an inference of injunction for in the
above stated manner it (the eulogium) is a part of injunction. Or, you
have granted in addition that the eulogium is a part of an injunction
and finding eulogium in case of renunciation it should be inferred
that the injunction is also there.

It if is argued that it is faultless because it is not found? It
may be like this, It may be so if the injunction for it is available;
therefore. it will be free from this fault because it is not available.

This is also wrong.

Why?---
20. Additional sentences given by Pandeya from Ahmedabad

manuscript, with slight difference.
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Because there are many divisions. You should try to search for
it. The literature of each of the Vedas is of many divisions. The
statement that it abounds in (ritualistic) acts on account of the

existence of injunction, is also wrong

If it is argued that renunciation is not possible (to be searched

out in the Vedas) for there is no advice regarding its mode of obser-
vance? It may be like this. If the Vedas consider renunciation as
worthy to be followed, they would have advised about the mode of
renunciation with sacred mantras as they prescribe the observance
of domestic (practices) like marriage (with the sacred mantras). The
renunciation is, however, not prescribed thus. Hence, there is no
(provision for) renunciation.

'-

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because of the absence. The renunciation is (of the nature of)
absence of all the modes of observance. What will the scripture
advise about it ? The scripture does advise about the possible mode
of observance forming the accessories of renunciation.

How?

It is stated like this:

"Those undisturbed knowers (of truth) who live on alms
in the forest practising austerity and faith _(in the truth),

freed from passion, go through the Sun to the place free
from sins, where there is immortal immutable Self which
is (called) Puru~a."21

Here, by the clause 'those who practise austerity and faith (in

truth)', the author mentioned the dharma of the nature of social and

individual restraints and other observances along with belief (in
truth). The expression 'in the forest' suggests that they have gone
out of their houses. The Term 'undisturbed' indicates the cessation
of their d ssires for the objects of senses and the internal organs. The
expression 'knower (of the truth)' suggests the constant practice of

21. Mundakopanisad 1.2.11
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knowledge by the non-dejected yogin in the first half and the latter

half of the night, etc. The expression 'living on alms' suggests that
they use to take the limited feod and other things only for the main-

tenance of the body. The author has mentioned the result of it
through the second half of the verse. Its explanation is given by Manu
and other (authors of the Smrtis) in context of the mode in renun-
ciation. And, your stand is that the Smrtis explaining the Srutis are
the authority for you. Hence, your statement that on account of
the absence of the mention of the mode of renunciation there is no
(provision. for) renunciation, is wrong. In this way also the actions
arc no: compulsory. That which is stated by this (author) that the
Vedic :·:~.lns are no' j variable, is true. The fruit of the actions is
su r.::.1 t i I:! accepted. Otherwise, there will arise the undesirable con-
ting ..ncy of admitting the absence of the world which is caused by

that (fruit of the acts).

Cnponent : How is it to be inferred?

\3 1>1Ta-, allflXQO'HfflP:lfTa,: I lff~ ~cf~?fTCfaf+TQT~<la-a- allf-

'J0:~I,'-r;;i~:f,~lfTa,: I Cfif+Tfa,:? 3felf;'cff~T<lqlfTlfT f~ e1lf ~fa WeeH I

'Qcf fU?TSfCf'qrf:&lfTrr: I. ~

Proponent : On fl~8 force of the mention of the word 'decay'. If that
which is stated in the previous aphorism (is considered) to

follow here, the mention of the term 'dcceay' would be

met' ingless.

Wb;?

Decay is understood as a synonym of absolute negation.

Thus the association with impurity is proved.

(Decay in Revealed Means)

0, f\'[ ~lflfTrr ~~FrTCfi~l1~+TTCfOlf~fa ?
Opponent : ~~ow is the association with decay inferred?

\3"~lfa--e1lflfTrrTS~qf~l1TarTa:. I e1lflfTrr: T1~~lf ~aRW-
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qf~~TUfT[f~a-clf: I lfTf'i f~ lf~~~rf<f q~~~T~T!ITT~Tf<f arf<f qf~-

Hrcnf<f I qf~f~a-FfT ~TCT<fFfTa-"~crT~1<fTqf~f+fef 'fiTif qC:Tf~ ~lS~
<. "

qf~f~ ~'Clf~ ~lSc~ I a-r;:~cr I fCf15='i:fFlla-I ~ffFTq~nTTa- I
G •••• •••• ••••

1~a- 'i:fT~ crF~f;r;:tcr~TcrTQT~fcrQF.q~f~O'<fCfillfcrQFcff:q?llf'iflfu-:

~ffT~: I llf~ ~<f: ~T&l1C!.'lief 'fi+fTelll~ tllTq ~ ~<f~T~lf~TcrTq
5fTfUf<fT<fTq~~lra- I

!iT;~T~~;~nf..<l~lf~crflffa- :;fCf tlfT~Cf I 1I!IT;~5flfTUT'fiTcr~,

If:;~~ 3fT~ ~tlfT~ 5flfTUft:{I" ~ ~Ttlf ~aT~l!a-ccrlfTQ "a-~fu l!c1,

Cf~fCf qTcIlFffllcllTf~" I a-tlfT~f<f~TSClra-~cr~lllf~~qiT"a-cllt:{ I

3f'l~~qiTiT crT 5ffrnrTQTRcf~: 5f+fTUTflffa-I ~a-~'i:f ~cr~ I <ftlflq?
lIT~r"crtUf fcr"{T'ClTqI 3ff<f~ll~qlfflf ~aT: !iT;~TS1lf"lla- I a-t<1ci~fu
fcr~T'Cl:5fP:'l)fa- I 'fi~ ? ~ct WTQ-II3f~ lr ~i:r ~TiT ~lSC1!J.a: ~u--

fll~qr~a-, 3T~Cfi:rcrT~crT;:f~'lf'lcrcf~ I ll~a-~T'fiT~ 3fT'fiTlITIC{crT~t:{ I

a- 'Cl+f~f~~l=~crf;:a- I CllfT ~~crTS~' ~crfa- I ~'CfT~ccrT 5fcrtifa- I a-
C\. <"- C"I. C'\

~Q ~Tf~lfcrT 3fT~f'ClGl'ltqCfllfta-~T lfl~T ~fCf ~Tll~ I eraT cf llTSO''l-
llfu- lfT =ta-: f~5=:qfa- ~ ~ll ~cr ~crCfTfa- I" ij?f 1l~9(f !iT~~~Tlf~llT-
f;:<Rll~crflf~lrcr~~Cfat:{ I

Proponent: The association with decay is inferred through the
limited magnitude of the means, The association with decay

should be known through the probans in the form of the limited
magnitude of the means. Whatever are the means of sacrifice
like animal and oblation, all of them are limited in magnitude.
The effects like cloth (coming out) of the means like threads
which are limited in magnitude, are limited in magnitude, That

which is characterised by limited magnitude is also observed

to be characterised by decay. It is like that (i.e, the example

of cloth and threads cited above)." Moreover, because of the
transmigration. It is observed that the transmigration is caused

22. In Karika 15th the author has used limited magnitude as a
probans to prove the eternal and non-limited cause, viz , cosmic
matter.
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by the variety resulting from different distribution (i.e.. allot-
ment) of actions due to (different types of) speech. intellect,

nature, food, actions, etc. If the results of the acts performed
directly would have been undecaying, the transmigration would not
have taken place for the lack of rebirth.

If it is argued through the force of verbal testimony that the
world is eternal? It may be like this. We accept the validity of the
words uttered by an authority, Whatever is stated in the words
uttered by an authority is valid.P And that (verbal testimony) speaks
of eternity because of the statements like (one) crosses the death;
one crosses the unhappiness. Hence. it (the eternity of the world)
must be admitted even though unwillingly. The non-acceptance of
it would lead to giving up of the proposition that the Veda is Valid.

It is not so.
Why?

Because it contradicts the other authoritative statements. The
authoritative statement supports the non-eternity of this means.
Granting this the contradiction is involved.

How?

It is stated:

"Those who in the village perform sacrifice, work for the
public good and give alms, come back through the same
course by which they went; from here to the sky, from
sky to air; then they are connected with the smoke, after
becoming smoke they become mist, then after becoming
cloud it rains down; they are born on the earth as rice,
barley, medicinal herbs and trees, sesamum plants
and beans, thence whoever eats the food and sows the
seed, he is born again."

(Hence,) the statement that the eternity of world is conveyed
through the force of the authoritative statement, is wrong.

(Eternity of world in secondary sense)

23. Mahabhnsya 1.1.1
24. Chandogyopanlsad 5.10.3-6
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qf~+rTUfT[fuCfc~: I ~rf'f f~ ~~~~Tfrr q~~~r~HTT~Tfrr cfTR qf~-

Hmrfrr I qf~f+rCfTrrt mcrrrTrrt Cf"(CfT~Trrtqf~f+r~ 'flp:f q(!Tf~ ~tV1
c. "'

qf~f~ ~crf+r ~lS(!+r I CfG:~CfI fCflO:"lF~Cf I ~ffFTq~fl:~TCf I
G -, -, '"

1~a- "lTlT CfF~f:G:~Cf~TCfT~FfCfQF '#~f~ <=rrCfi +Tfq~F cff:q 3l:ff'f f+r~:

~m~: I ~f~ ~rr: ffTe1TC!.wci 'fl+rT~Wfi~ ~~TC!. ff ~rr~T"i~~~TcnC!.
5fTfurrrt OfTq~~lta" I

l1T;~r+r~·:~Tf..<rc<:Tcqf+rfCf~Cf ~~T~Cf I tll1T;~5f+rTur'flTqlT,

~'ti~~ 3n~~~T~ 5f+rTUfl{I" ff ~T~~ ~a T~l1CfCCf+rTQ"Cf,-fu l1c~,

Cf,-fCf qTC+rTrrf+rc~Tf~'1 I Cf~TC::R~cnsclt~~+r'p~qrr"Cfc~l{ I

arrr,+~qiflt CfT5ffCf~nQTRcf~: 5f+rTurf+rfCf I tJ,Cf~"l ~q~ I Cf~+rTq?

l1T;~FitUf fCf\TUTq I arfrrc~cq+r~~ ~aT: l1Tcs;~Ts:!+r"~a-I Cf~cj fffC\
fCf,-TU: 5fTCrrTfCfI 'fl~ ? ~cf WTQ-"ar~ It ~lt ~Tlt ~t5C"1!J.a: ~~-

f+r~qrffa-, 3l~Cfq-CfT;CfT<f~OffrrCfifo:a-I ~~Cf+rT'flT~ arT'flTl1TT~CfT~l{ I

a- cr+r+rf~ffl=~Cff;:Cf I cr+rT ~cCfTS'!il' ~CffCf I i:J~ ~CCfT 5fqtffCf I Cf
C\. e-, ~ "

~~ ~TfQlfCfT arTlSffuCfOf~qCfl:ff~Cf~rllTlSfT~fCf \Jfr~o:a- I CfCfTcf ~Tsn:r-
llf~ ~T =tCf:fffO:"lfCf ff ~l:f ~Cf ~qCfTfCf I" Cf?f ~~9cfl1T~C::ffTll~l:fT-
f;:rrc~cCff+r(ltCf~~Cfal{ I

Proponent: The association with decay is inferred through the
limited magnitude of the means, The association with decay

should be known through the probans in the form of the limited
magnitude of the means. Whatever are the means of sacrifice
like animal and oblation, all of them are limited in magnitude.
The effects like cloth (coming out) of the means like threads
which are limited in magnitude, are limited in magnitude. That

which is characterised by limited magnitude is also observed

to be characterised by decay. It is like that (i.e, the example

of cloth and threads cited above).22 Moreover, because of the
transmigration. It is observed that the transmigration is caused

22. In Kiirikii 15th the author has used limited magnitude as a
probans to prove the eternal and non-limited cause, viz , cosmic
matter.
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by the variety resulting from different distribution (i.e.. allot-
ment) of actions due to (different types of) speech. intellect,

nature, food, actions, etc. If the results of the acts performed
directly would have been undecaying, the transmigration would not
have taken place for the lack of rebirth.

If it is argued through the force of verbal testimony that the
world is eternal? It may be like this. We accept the validity of the
words uttered by an authority, Whatever is stated in the words
uttered by an authority is valid;" And that (verbal testimony) speaks
of eternity because of the statements like (one) crosses the death;
one crosses the unhappiness. Hence. it (the eternity of the world)
must be admitted even though unwillingly. The non-acceptance of
it would lead to giving up of the proposition that the Veda is Valid.

It is not so.
Why?

Because it contradicts the other authoritative statements. The
authoritative statement supports the non-eternity of this means.
Granting this the contradiction is involved.

How?

It is stated:

"Those who in the village perform sacrifice, work for the
public good and give alms, come back through the same
course by which they went; from here to the sky, from
sky to air; then they are connected with the smoke, after
becoming smoke they become mist, then after becoming
cloud it rains down; they are born on the earth as rice,
barley, medicinal herbs and trees, sesamum plants
and beans, thence whoever eats the food and sows the
seed, he is born again."

(Hence,) the statement that the eternity of world is conveyed
through the force of the authoritative statement, is wrong.

(Eternity of world in secondary sense)

23. Mahabhssya 1.1.1
24. Chandogyopanisad 5.10.3-6
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~ ••:ppnf~cn"T:;;~Tf?ffcr~)U!Hf~ ~fa ~q FfFl1Cf1=!: I a~Cf

!/TTf?f f.,(lf(Cf+rT~ a~crTfrr(lf(cr1=!: I ~ci~fCf q-"{fq-"{fCf"{)fa")~~lf)~:qT-

f~(crTa.: ~~lfT:!~~T~~~~ ~fCf !/TH?ffCf~)U5f~~ ~fa I a:o:q ;fer1=!:I

Cfi~rq ? 3l~~~~ ~~~r.=a"{<R1~: I If?f f~ 5f+rTUf~aT ~fa"{~~~-

fCf.,+r~ :q)~lffa, a?fT~r.=a~ Cfi~q-lj"fa I a'alfT-"~ 3lTCl1.,)

crq'T1];~f~" "rn<i +r.,:" IIdFrCfCfTf~"T crT~" ~(lTCfl1Tfq I

~crf+r~Tfq- .,Tfta ~~~cr: lf~CfiTs~l f.,(lfV<T flfT~frr(lf~~fa I

a~Tf..-.,~(crcrT:qCfiflf !/TT~FcHflf ~Cf(lfTS~T'a~ q-f"{Cfi~qfli~Tl1: I

ag:f~Cf"{?fTq-Tfa ~ ~lfF+rCf+r-lf~Cf ~crm frr~Tfrr(lfli)~Cfi?fT-
"' "'

~~~crTf..-"c<rccrflf ~Cf(lfT Cfi~q-.,T~T a~CfTf.,(lfccrflfTfq- Cfif"{t5lfa

~fa I Q;a:;;:qT~Cfal1 I Cfif+rTC(? ~cf5fl1TUffCf"{)a5f~1fTq I fCf.,r~ f~

~(lfT Cfi~Clf+rT~~cf5fl1TUffcrfCfua: 5f«~a I Cfi~1=!:?5f(lfelfCf"{)a-

mrcra.: tt~T"{Tq ~nTTa.: I '3f:!+rT.,fCf"{TU: 3l~q-f"{+rTuT ~(lff~rrT

f.,(lf(crT:!q-q-~: I !/T~fcr"{TU: a- cr.+rl1f~~~~cr~Tfa cr:qrrTC( I ., <:!
f"(lf~ ~(lfT Cfi~l1R ~l'f)Slf~'aa- I ~l1Tfir~CfC( I

If it is argued that it would involve self-contradiction in the
statements of the scripture on account of prescribing both? It may
be like this. The same scripture has mentioned eternity and non-
eternity. In the light of this, since self-contradictory statements
occur in the scripture and since the acceptance of both of them (at a

time) is impossible, there would arise the undesirable contingency of
self-contradiction in the scripture.

That is not so.
Why?
Because of postulation of some other meaning in case of impossi-

bility. Wherever the valid scripture incites one for some impossible

object, one postulates some other meaning instead. As is the case of
the statements like, he drew out a hole in the soul;" 'mind is thief,26

25. Soul is in corporeal and, hence, there is no possibility of
making a hole in it.

26. Mind being incorporeal is incapable of seizing and consequently
there is no possibility of its stealing something.
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'speech tells lie'27; etc. Similarly, in the present case also it is not
possible that the same object may be eternal or non-eternal (at a
time). Hence, through the secondary meaning we shall postulate
some other meaning of the scriptural sentences which convey the
eternity of the world.

If it is argued that the same argument may be raised with
reference to the opposite case? It may be like this. As you have

postulated through secondary sense some other meaning for the

statement denoting eternity on the ground tbat both- eternity and
non-eternity are not possible at a single place, in the same way

someone would postulate the same about non-eternity.

This is wrong.

Why?

Because there would be the undesirable contingency of the contra-
diction (of the assertion) with all the other means of knowledge. If the
non-destruction" is postulated through secondary sense, there would
folJow the contradiction with all the means of knowledge.

How?

There would arise the contradiction with perception became
the world is attained (again and again by the beings). There would

be the contradiction with inference, for if the part is limited in
magnitude, there is no possibility of the eternity of the whole. It

would contradict the testimony of the verbal authority because it is
stated that 'they are connected with smoke.' This defect does not

arise if the eternity is postulated as metaphorical. Hence, it is a

different case.

(Need of interpreting Sruti in secondary sense)

3TT~, <fi~ll~Fff ~lCfClfT <fi~qflf~ !ITH~f~fiJ ?

Opponent: Why should the scripture be postulated in a secondary

sence?

27. Speech being insentient cannot decide to speak lie or truth.
28. Th e context demands the reading avinase instead of vinnse.
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\3"=t;Gfa-,'ST~ISl"T~~FHI Gf~T ~CfCGflf~ CfT lfCfmaiir"rcir lfT a-
~Tf~,!~~Cf: lfl~T~flf~Gff~tfta- I ., :q 'STrfur.,Tlfcll;CfTGfTUCfTiif~fCf,
fifi"Cff~ 'ST~tSi cpT~l{ I ~flf~TC~Gfa- Cf~fCf +rc~flffa I .,TCGf~CfTGf
~c1 Cf~fCf, fifi"Cf~ 'ST~tSicpT~+r I \jq":q~ f~ ~Tifi 'ST~lS~f.,cGfWG~:I

Cf'lT~r f"CGf~ftrCfT f.,c<t'ST;jlf~qCf~fu I t(Ci f~~: a1lfGfTlT:I

Proponent: On account of excellence of meaning. As, when it is
stated that 'let your vital airs, surpassing in mode of living, not
leave the body-which may be mortal or immortal'. In this
case, it is not that the vital airs do not leave the being for ever,
but it does not leave for a long time. Similarly, it is stated ...
crosses the death. (Here) it is not that one crosses the death
absolutely but crosses it for a long time. The word eternal is
metaphorically used in the worldly behaviour in the sense of
'for a long time'; as in the sentences 'always laughing', and
'always talking'. Thus is established the association with decay'

(Surpassability in revealed means)

3lT~, a:lfCflITGfGfTlT~~T"TlfBr ~CfT: cp~lf~lfTaoGf ~fCf I

Opponent; How is the association with surpassability inferred in
the case of this means?

\3";;lfa--3TfCf~GfGfTlT: f:;PlfT~GfTUTq:I Gf';f f~ f:;PlfT tr'Fc!: 'STCf~a-

Gf~ :qT~~TCfa-a- Cf';fTfCflITGfT~1Sl": I Cf'lT~r ~iSGfTf~l3fI lf~:q ~OGfT-
e ~

qT~T'1![Cf~Gfq~T I CfCff:qq: tr~~Cf 'ST'1f~:, CfCff:qq: ~":~"~T'1f"ff: I

CfflfT~fCflIT1t., ~fCfCfoGfq:I f~ :qFGfq: 3T~TfCf![GfTq: I ~~T~T"TlffCf-

![GfRf~"TSfq 'tfcT~~fCflITGfT~lSC;:I 3TH:Cf :qTlf 'STfCfGf~lf"WT.,t
~f~T~T.,rlffCflITGf: I

a flfT~~TCGffCflfl1t., ~fCfCfOGfl{I

Proponent: The association with surpassability is because of the
repetition of activity. Wherever the activity is practised once
and also wherever it is repeated, the surpassability is observed
there, as it is observed in case of ploughing, etc." The sacrifice

29. If the land is ploughed more, it gives better crop.
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also depends upon the power of acquiring the material used.
Sometimes the action is practised once and sometimes it is
repeated. Hence, there must be surpassability in case of sacri-
ficial ritual. Moreover, on account of the surpassability in the
accessories. The surpassabality in the whole, i. e., a pot is
observed to follow the surpassibality of each of the parts. And,
there is surpassability in the accessaries of the sacrifice, like
presents given to the brahmins. Therefore, surpassability should
be in this case also.

~crcrT~~TcrlTl1"Tq: ~lnfcr!IT~T~qqf~f~fu :;fq:-31~Tfq ~~TCf",

lit f~ ~nTr!:olfl1T~~lf ~TWf~Tcrl1~l1"lla- ~ 5ffcr ~~Tfcr!ITlf~TlSfF.f-

qf~~Tlfl ~~Tcrfl{ I crlJ"~ r!:o~~l1crTflf"lT ~crcrt ?fimcr~~Tcr~q-

IT:;:;w.=crTfq~l1: I cr~l1T~~TlSfTs~fllfcr I Cf:;:;'9T~qq""1=(I Cfi~l1TCf,?

~t~~CGfTq: I ~crcrFnllqf~fllcrccf ~T~lJ1=( I cr~~~TcrlTl1"T:;:;'9 ~TlSfT-

~TCf: I ., ~Tcllf?fi~Twccrl};~mT.,ccrlq: ~fCf .,: f~~Fcr: I CffllT~-

~Cf(rnffi! I ~q-clf crT I ~~l1~1SoHHqCflJ5f~~Tq I ~R r!:olf~l1-

CfTflf"fT ~crcrTl};q~~'1 ~~~TCflTl1"T~~lJT f"f~fcr!fT~'!l~ ~~~crT-

t:~a- ~crTlSi cr:, a-., crf~ lfiH cnn ~~TCf~ Cfil{'liccrT !ITCflJTscrT~ll~: I

f~ 5fTfUTfcr"T!fT~~f~: ?fi~f~: ? Cfl~l{? ., f~ f~f'9cCfil{ fq~a- ~';if

!fT~T~~lfT~~Tcrt ., ~lfm", I ~cf~CfCfTl1lf ~ !IT~T~ lf~l1T~T~ cr~l1Ti

fcrirF~~lSffll~ ~cilfcr l1"lJa- I ~CfT ~f~l1'1: ~CfcrT: !IT~T~sfa

~l1Tf~crT: I cr~ lf~ ~CfcrT~~TCflTl1"Tq: ~~TfCf!IT~T~qqf~f~citCf~-

Tffil{ I Q;crl1lf ~~f~~TlSf: I a-.,~: Cfi~fcr~lSfTSf~f"cf~a- ~TSfq

cr~T\jfmTlfCfi ~fCf l[Cflfl1~l1T~1=( I cr~l1T.,.,n~ f\jf~n~T~~ ~111fa: I

It may be argued that there can be no surpassability and
decay in the accessaries (of tbe sacrifice) because they have become
the limbs of the deity (presiding over the sacrifice). This is like
this. The defects of decay and surpassability are unavoidable for the
one who admits the substance employed in the performance of
sacrifice as the only means (of sacrifice). On the other hand, we
consider the deity connected with the sabstance (employed in the
sacrifice) as becoming the part of the sacrifice. Hence, it is faultless.
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That is also wrong.

Why?

Because it is also to be proved. The unlimited magnitude of
the deities is also to be proved. (Similarly, it is also to be proved
that) there is no fault because of becoming the part of that. More-
over, our theory is that to become the part is not the activity of the
soul because the soul is indifferent." Therefore, it is wrong. Even
after accepting your position we argue that it would lead to the
undesirable contingency of uselessness of performance of a sacrifice.
If your desired meaning is that we know the means as lacking in
decay and surpassability because of its becoming the part of the
deity connected with the substance (of sacrifice), it would be easy to
attain the (desired) object by doing any act prescribed in the Veda;
then, what is the use of sacrifice which is the cause of 'destruction
of the living being?

How?

There is no act which does not have the body as its part. The
body is possessed of all the deities because it is stated that 'by this
reason only a knower (of reality) considers about the man as this
only is the Brahman'. All the deities are placed in the body. The
statement that because of becoming the part of the deity there is no
possibility of decay and surpassability, is wrong. In this way, this
(i.e. the Vedic) means involves three defects. It can be inferred
from this that the result arising of it is also of the same nature.
Therefore, there is no eagerness of the one desirous of knowing to-
wards this means.

(Path of Knowledge is superior to the revealed means)

aH~> ll"f~ rfp;f ~ll"Tfrff<:rW~CfTSfll"f\if~fHf)rfT?f «+rrfcr: a-if

<:rf~ll": ~r.rT"( lliB-fCfWrSr:~ ~q~lSl'oll" ~f<:r I

30. Or the term iilmii may be interpreted as itself and the sentence
will come to mean that the part is not the activity of its
own.
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Opponent: If the desire for alleviating misery is not satisfied because
it is not superior (i.e., efficacious for highest good), the special
result which is superior should be mentioned.

\j~lfa- -

"f~~ff: ~llT'i

af~Clf~., CfiiffCfftrf.,tS'1Tf~a-~lf ~Cf~srrf~~1Jp~lf ~~~nf~-

trl=G["~: I a-fQrf['1"{Ta-: ~~TS~llfT f.,"{fa-lITlf ~(lf~: I CfiTStrTfCf(~~lfa-

+rT~: s:llfT'1. I ~(l~cffi ~Cffa- I \j~TGftiT1Jl 5I1IT~1 ~GfiTNGfi]T,

3fTl="TlffCff~mGfTC!I +rT~~ 5I1IT~lfa-"{:I Cfi~+rTq? lf~Cf1J~T~T~-

q'1~: I tr WCf~<ilTrfGf(GfT~CfiTf..CfCfi:I 3fa-T~[lf(GfT~~~~: I ~GfWFlf-

Cjn:~(GfT~~: tr<f~ tr~"1f~a-~:q I 3fTl="Tlf~¥cGfT(5fllTfa-: I tr~f~-

"{T~fCfmGfT~f.,~~a-: I If+rf''lfQ~U~lf~FlT,+-~qTlfll!~fCf~~: I 3f[-

olfcGfT~~T f;Ff(f!1Tlf~ I

Proponent: THE ONE (I.E. RESULT) WHICH IS CONTRARY
TO THAT IS SUPERIOR.

The pronoun 'that' refers to the result which is of the nature of
attainment of heaven and is achieved through ritual. Contrary to
that is that which is pure, undecaying and without surpassability. If
it is asked what is that, the reply is that it is liberation which is
superior.

The statement comes to mean this. Both of these heaven and
liberation are good because both of these are prescribed in the
scripture. But, liberation is better."

How?

Because of the impossbility of the above mentioned defects.
That is invariable because it takes place invariably. It cannot be

31. Through such an interpretation the author tries in a way to
alleviate the contrdiction of Samkhya with the Vedas, but he
gives a more deadly blow to them by putting the Samkhya
means over and above the vedic means of alleviating misery.
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noticed because it is beyond the senses." It is easy (i.e., accomplished
with less means) because it is located in one's own soul and is
near everywhere. It is good because it is eulogised in the scriptures.
It is irreproachable because it is resorted to by the noble persons.
It is pure for its means like social restraints, individual restraints,
non-attachment and knowledge are pure. It is not decaying and
surpassable for it is non-material. 33

(Knowledge forms the Path of Liberation)

3TT~, Cfi~ ~i'f<:lfl1qcpf: "SfTClfCf~fCf ?
Opponent: How is this liberation attained?

~'<i<m,~lf)~T~TcrTq: I ~:~ :q "SfeTT<fl{I Cf~T :q Cf;:?fT~l5cr-

C~CfCfl{-~:~~~: CfiTlfCfiT<::Uf!1Tfcmf<::fCfI a-i'f lf~T ~~!Sfflf ~lf)~fCf-

~Tsfcr~f~ccrl{~lf I ~2f!ITfCfCffcr~!Sflf)~T#!Sf ~ \5fT~lf;:Cf<::qf<::cr~!Sf
..;) -e ..::I \;:)

eTl{Tf~fi'ffl{~Hnl{~<:fT~Tlfm~~crfCf I lf~T ~ "Sferr<f~lf)~) fcrfi'fcra-a-

~T Rfl{~T~T~ 4fl{~'liflftClf~Tcr ~fa- 'liCCfT <f ~i'fif;:iT1=lf:!-

~fCf I

Proponent: Through lack of contact." The cosmic matter itself is the
misery. It is stated in the other philosophical treatises too-v'tbe
capacity of (becoming) cause and effect or attaining a body
is the cause of misery'. When the sentient entity comes into its

32. This is mentioned as a contradiction to the nature of worldly
enjoyments which are noticed by others. Similar is the case
with the characteristics like easiness and omnipresence, etc. Cf.
Y.D.1.

33. It is because the material objects leading to surpassability and
decay are not used here.

34. If the means of liberation or removal of pains is the lack of
contact between conscious entity and cosmic matter, the cause
of misery signified by the term abhighata in the first kllrika
should be interpreted as the contact .

•
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contact, the former attains impurity. Due to the association of its
own particular power it experiences miseries into various births on
account of the capability of the causes like virtue, etc., which also
transmigrate in various births. But, when the contact with the
cosmic matter comes to an end, one does not experience the pairs of
opposite because there is the absence of the effect in the absence of
its cause.

Opponent: What is the purpose of this contact of the cosmic matter
with the sentient entity?

\j'tilTa-, ;:r<If~~Tflf'CTFrTlTl{ I Cf~lTclTlT~f<:lScT~T"lllf: "~~lSf~lT
~!iTrrT~:, ~Cf~lTT~~<I~T 5['i:nrr~lT I qs.::1Cf;:'CTCf~lflT)<:fq ~lT)if ~f<I"

(<fiT0 -=< ~) I

Proponent: It is not to be stated here. The authority will speak of it
later on as -'the contact of the two like that of the lame and
the blind, is for the purpose of perception of cosmic matter
by the sentient entity and for the purpose of the cosmic
matter to isolate the sentient entity. Through this contact
the evolution is brought about' (k, 21).

Opponent: By what cause does the separation take place?

\j'tilTa- -

<3lfCfCfTS<3lfCfCf~fq~n",Tff lI~II
"

clTCfcf"lTclTCfcf"l ~!lq clTCfmclTCfcr~T: I a-lSfTfCf~n;:f olFf<IT-

olTCf<IIDCf~nrf (ffJHCf I Gf~lSCffrrlTlfT~~qT"l)sfq ~!lT~~~lT ;:r

'J:~frrqTCf: I 3f~CfT ~Trr~lT Um<fi<Il=[ OlfCf<Ilf"I Cf('J:cf<ficCfT~cllCfCf-

Ulff'CTiflf~~clTflff~Cfl{ I <:niT OlfCfcf"l 3folfCfCf' "l a- clTCf<ITOlfCfa-,a-

fCf\ifTrrTfa- ~fCf olTCf<ITolTCfCf~:,Cff~~FnCf ~lT)if) frrCf<I<a- I Cf~lTfCf
"

;;fCfCf.• lI~lSCT lf~c~q-~<I ~<fi) ~lSCrs~flfc~q<:lfclT;:lTT" ~fCf (<fiTo r..~)1

- •
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Proponent: FROM THE DISCRIMINATIVE KNOWLEDGE OF
THE MANIFEST, THE UNMANIFEST AND THE
KNOWER.

The compound vyaktavyaktajnah denotes tbe manifest, and the
unmanifest and the knower. The knowledge of them is denoted by
the expression vyaktavyaktajnajnanam. 'From that' is the meaning
of the fifth case. The word 'jna' though having minimum vowels, is
not placed in the beginning of the compound since there is no such
restriction in (the case of the compound having) many words." Or,
the manifest is the most efficient (cause) of knowledge; and because
on the basis of the earlier knowledge of the manifest the unmanifest
is known, it is stated so. Or, (an alternate) interpretation is that the

manifest and the unmanifest are denoted by the term vyaktavyakte
and the compound vyaktavyaktajna means the one who knows the
two-manifest and the unmanifest. The contact (of the cosmic
matter and the sentient entity) comes to an end through the
knowledge of that (knower)." The author will speak of it as,
'thinking that (i.e. the cosmic matter) is seen by me, the one
(i.e. the sentient entity) becomes indifferent and thinking that I
nave been seen, the other (i.e. the cosmic matter) desists from its
activity' (k. 66).

a-';f ~q$l<ff\'fCfWf<:1&lufolfCfa+( I ~q Tf: ll~Fr~Cfin:: q-~

(f.'llf';fTfur t!;CfiT~f..~Tfur q3="'f ~TWfTf<f I UTllT"lfa": 5fcrf~..,

firfcrUT I f~a-Cfifll5flf)\jf<ff "'f, 3lf~a-5ffa-~U5flf)\jf<fT "'f I fcr~lSI"a-:q"'f

35. Grammar prescribes that the word containing minimum vowels
should precede in a copulative (dvandva) compound. Hence,jfla
should be placed first. But, the rule does not take place when
the compound consists of may words.

36. The alternate interpretation is not happy as it does not corres-
pond to the Samkhya doctrine that liberation ensues from the
knowledge of the twenty five categories. This interpretation
would turn the knowledge of the rest of the categories secon-
dary bringing Samkhya position nearer to that of Vedanta.
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Cfil{lfTiP1T Cf~lfT~T: 5TTurT~T~ q3='if CfTlfCf:I q)~ firfCfUl1 I ~{Scl1-
Co "' Co

~~ 'if I q~ ~{Si f~f;[~~lf!flfcmfCfq<:h:r~~UT+f. I 3T~~ ~T~T

~q1=Gfq~ra ~~T~ lfI"~r~5Tfq~l=~ ~C~q~ olf'lql\ I tJ;~t TIFft

~~Gf~~ql1~Tl1~Tf~~rCf~l1i'fTf[w~-r~rfq: I 1:f~T (Cf~~rcl'l1-

~:;;~"CfT fi'ff~f~CffCfWI'fT o1:fCffCftSora q~TSo1:fCfqfl1(lf:;;lf"a-1 '<TcJi'fT-
'"'!lTfCfq~q(CfTf:;;'if:;f ~urCf~ \5fTi'fTqrfq ~: I

'" Co

Out of these, the manifest is characterised with (different) kinds,
activities and results. The different kinds (of manifest) Iare intellect,
egoism, five subtle elements, eleven senses and the five gross elements.

The activitiy in general is of two kinds-the purpose of which is to
desire for the beneficial, and the purpose of which is to ward off the
harmful. Particularly speaking the activities are those relating to
the five sources of activity, different activities of other things and the

five vital airs like the vital airs, etc. The result is of two kinds-
perceptible and non-perceptible. Out ef these. the perceptible is
characterised by attainment (of supernatural powers), contenment,
disability and wrong knowledge. The imperceptible result is to

obtain the body in the form of (the beings) from Brahma down to
the stuff of grass. This particular from is attained by those objects
since the constituents of cosmic matter, sattva, rajas and tamas have
attained the relation of principal and subordinate." When these
constituents of the cosmic matter remain without this particular
form and do not stand in relation of principal and subordinate, they
are termed unmanifest. The knower is called so since it knows the
strange character of the constituents of cosmic matter on account of
its being of the nature of the power of consciousness.

tJ;tSfT~lfTurt .q~11.q~'if fCf~Tlf ~lfT<rf.l<Jf~ ~~a- I ~l1m, ?

~lfTiTfi'ffl1u5Tfq[f,,[~q(CfT[lfTiTfi'ffl=ffi~lf I ~~ lI~TS~!1Ti'ffi'ffl1u:

5TUFf~~ll T: ~lfT~: ~l1T~~lf 5Tfq[f..~~a-i'f ~l;ri'f fCflfT~~~i'fT

~fCfqolfl1 1 CfiT ~lScFq:? ql1:5TCfiTlfI"CfqI lf~T ql1~T
"' Co "'

f~Tf~qTfi'f ~olfTfOT 'CfcT~rfi'f i'fTq~~lfra, qc5Tfq[f..~~i'f ~

37. This refers to the state of creation.
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5f~1q<15fCfiTflITCfHTirqT~q~f<iiCl~'3ffCfI Cf[f~~rfq ~~Co~flffCf fij";[

~T<1FlfTel: I \3"CfCf :q-

~~T~Tft~~olT~) Q'ir~f'l:;;~;;n:::q~~q I

~g~ ~GT~~~~)sf'l~;iffq ~q(11 +lqf~ u

f~ :qT~Cf", \ OTT~TlfTflff~CfcqTCf",\ OT~Tlff'1~;:'CFfT Wlflf~1
~T<1T;:lfT&l~fCf, <1lfF~f';£9Cfi: \ Cfi~+t.? ~ WT~-"ij"~ ~Tif~;:~(

iifW lfT ~~ f<Tf~Cf'~~Tlft ~ir olfTlf"{ ~TS!l¥ ~CfT9: CfiTlfT9:~~
iifWUfTfqqf~:qCfT r'

HQ'(f) clT:q) fifqcha ~SfTtQ' q'l~T ~~ I

3n'l;:~ W~tJT) fCfaTOf'1 f~~fn ~C{~:q'l 1\"

"crir'3f fCff~cqTSlfCfcCfirfcr<TFlf: q;:~T OTlf<TTlffCf?Ia- \" Cf~T
c:.

iifTWurSC~CfCfl!:- "Cf~fCf lITTCfilfTclffqq:r" "ijfWfCf<\ijfclT'3f ~crTfCf \"

Cfflfr~rl=<TTlf5frlfT1Jl[T~fqIf;:lfTlf~ ~r<1FlfTel ~fCf I

One attains (for himself) the cessation of the contact (between
the cosmic matter and the conscious entity) after knowing the
mutual similarity among the three.

Why?

Because the cause of separation is opposite in nature to the cause
of contact. Here, when the contact of the cosmic matter and
the sentient entity is caused by non-perception (of the difference
stated above), the knowledge which is opposite to that is the cause
of the separation (of the cosmic matter and the sentient entity).

What is the example (in this context) ?

Like darkness and light. It is just as the objects like pot,
etc., when concealed in darkness are not perceived, they are
perceived when illumined by the light which is opposite to that
(darkness). In the present case also we should understand like this
only. Hence, it is established that liberation is attained through
knowledge. It is stated also;
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"Just as a mati with his foot removed from the top of the
tree certainly falls, even though unwillingly, similarly, the
knower of the (difference between) the constituents of
cosmic matter and the sentient entity becomes isolated,
even though unwillingly."

Moreover, because it is stated in the scriptures. The concept that
liberation is attained through knowledge is rooted in the scriptures
and is not stated at random.

How?
It is stated:
"He who knows Brahman is the real, is the knowledge
and is the infinite, is placed in the secret place of the heart
and in the highest heaven (lit. sky) attains all desires along
with Brahman, the intelligent. "38

"Whence words return along with the mind, without
attaining It, he who knows that bliss of Brahman, does
not fear at any time.'?"

"Only by knowing him does one pass over death. There
is no other way for going there."?"
It is stated in the Brahmana" also:
"One, who knows the soul, crosses over sorrow." "One,
who knows the Brahman, becomes Brahman itself."42

Therefore, on the authority of the scripture also we hold that
liberation is attained through knowledge.

(Knowledge and Action)

3fT~, ~T;:rcrTf9";:r)Sll~crf;:rflf~Ts~~qiTlfTrlf~(f 3fTRTlfF(f-

~~T;:r~lflf I lff~ ~TifcrTf:q;:r 3fTl=;:rTlf~~T~lf(f(crlfcrTclf(f ~(lffi~-
, c

3~. Taittiriyopanisad 2.1
39. Taittirtyopanisad 2.41
40. SvetiiSvataropanifad 3.8
41. Chdndogyopanisad 7.3.1
42. MUf}tjakopanifad 3.2.9
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~~q~+lla-, ~ f~llTqlf:q"T ~~a 3fT+"TllFa~Fn"~9lT snea+f. I fip
CfiT~url{? " w"rllT~;flScFfP:aT ~cllT11.3fTlfT~'~Irws~Cfi+ffur:srCfc(-
11FT:'liar '1Cfarfa I 3fr~:q-

3{Cf*~iq~ fCf;~Cf f!fiq?i qci~ 'if~~ I

~~fllf~fll ~sntCf1 !fir fCfg:T'f lI~'fqTi:{~CfII, '

Opponent: The acceptance of the belief that the portion prescrib-
ing knowledge is the cause of immortality with leads to
(suppose) the futility of rest of the huge portion of the
scripture. If it is held that the immortality is attained
through the part of the scripture which prescribes knowledge,
we arrive at the futility of a huge portion (of the scripture)
which prescribes ritualistic activity.

For what reason?

Because an agent does not proceed to the activity involving
much effort if his desired object is attained through the easy

means. It is stated also:

"When the desired object is attained, which wise man
will make (further) effort. When a man can get honey

on a c1otropis gigantea plant, why should he go to the
mountain ?"~3

\j'Ulfa--llf~ '!,,: Cfil1TUlfcllicrCfia-OlfCllrlSlf<a-,~FFnf:q"

3frl='lrlf~lf Cfi~lf~Cf~r f~;&r ~Cffa ?

Proponent: In reply we ask-if the activities are considered to be
the final duty (i.e., a must), how can there be proved the

meaningfulness of the part of the scripture prescribing know-
ledge?

(Combination of Knowledge and Action)

3fr~, ~1];:;;:qlr g:'1lfT~Cf~Cf+f.I ~T'lCfilf1Tf)~CJ;~1];:;;:qlrs,.:~q-

op:lfl1Tit [lfT~Cllp:'lrllT~Cf~T f~;&r '1Cffcr I fCf[T'l lf~cr fcr[r;;, .

43. Quoted in Snbrabhssya 1.2.4
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~T~ltfGfCf CI'q;1TCf,' Cf~T ~cf~~1:fTU]t ';f.CfTClfcFiin::3ll!1)f?f~1:fU(£~Sf-

Cf~fiffCf;:~T~m, I Cf~l1T\j~!FFtiliU]): ~~=tJ,l[TfG{;c5ff~f~: I

Opponent: If combined, both of them will turn purposeful. If the
combination of knowledge and action is accepted, the
purposefulness of both the parts of scripture would be
established, because it is prescribed that 'the knower should
perform sacrifice', and 'the knower should make others
perform sacrifice.' AIl the persons have the right to perform
sacrifice as it is established through the maxim that 'those
who are not versed in the veda, an impotent, and a man of
the fourth or the lowest of the four castes are prohibitted
(to perform sacrific).' Hence, the fulfilment of the desired
object through the combination of knowledge and action is
a weIl known fact.

~:;;l[a- - '" ';{cfG)1:fTqf~~n:TCf",I ~f~ f.,~lfCf) fCf~~Cf CfiifTfur

CfiCf~o~Ti1T(W~·:;q1Tf~a- a-., ~: ~Cfl<ffi) ~)1:f: ~~n:T~TCl5f~)li:, Cf~l[T-

qf~~n:: I f~ 'q WT~~l~!f'Cf I ~~'q WT~?ff+{1ScT~~ ~lJqTtl[a- a-

C!lf+{f~~~Cf;:CfTfCf a~a~j Cfi('q"T~t ~Tl[a- I f~ 'qF~Cf,-HF"-

qj~CfTCf, I ~~Tf~;:.,qj~Tf., SfolfTfur ~:;;'tfTl[;:a- I Cf<a~T ~\j'lfWTf.,

~qTGlf., I 3ff~ri a-1:fTCffCCf~~uf qj~f+{fCf I ., ;lCf\j'~T.,Cfiliur)~-
" <.

f~;:ri qj~~ I tCf1TTqCf~~~(CfTCf,I ~T"~Tlf~R~Cf('~lff~~-

fiffCf ~Cf",~urTfCf~1:f: I lf~<ffi' ~~n:T~TCf5ffilf ~fCf Cf~.,q~Cf

~CffCf I f~'CfFlfCf -lQ'lflfTUfqj~fCf~)a-!f:q I If:;;:q f?filfTlfT: qj~ lQ'~a-
, <. cv

3fft.,~)~ ~glfTCf", tCf~Cfim-), ~T1Ss:+{n-.,lSc)it., ~lfaTfCf Cff[~&Ta- I

Cfi+rur!f:q W1:f~TCf: I tCfT~lq~~.,(~ ~(lf~T;:Cf'{f.,1SqT~cCfTCf I,
~~TSCf~;:CfT(1:tCflfT<aT:f?fi~T: tcf q)~lJq~~"T'Fclf Cf~[T~ur lf~~q-
~ci;:(lf~Cf:;;~1:f~CfT 'qCff;:Cf Q;cf f?filTTfq ~FTqj~~Cf(CfT'ff:;;~1:f~CfT

~~TCf I
"'

Proponent: No, because it does not alleviate the defect mentioned
above. If it is held as a rule that the actions should be
performed by the knower only, it would not alleviate the
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defect arising of undesirable contingency of the absence of
transmigration." This defect would not be alleviated.
Moreover, because it would lead to abandon the scripture.
When it is said that those, who perform the sacrifices
and the work of public good according to the scripture, are
related to the smoke, the scripture is given up in your
supposition. Moreover, on acconnt of leading to different
results. Here, the objects leading to the same result are
combined together, for example the soup, etc., are the
members of food. Their result in the form of satisfying
someone is common to all (these members). But, the result
of knowledge and of actions is not the same, because
the one (the former) leads to liberation while the latter to
heaven.

If it is argued that both lead to the same result in the form
of liberation because of the capability of knowledge, the
argument is not different from the one adduced earlier.
The defect that it would lead to the undesirable contingency
of the absence of transmigration remains unalleviated.
Moreover, it contradicts the result mentioned in the scripture
itself. It contradicts the result of actions mentioned in the scri-
ptures as 'the desirous of heaven should perform Agnihotra,'
and 'one wins over the nation through Aguistoma sacrifice'r'!
And the action becomes secondary. It is because (in itself)
it becomes secondary to its purpose and accomlishes some
other object. As, for example, the act of threshing and
the like become secondary to the act of sacrifice, turning
their own result secondary and serving as a means to the

44. If the actions are done and still the men are considered to be
liberated, the actions would be considered as not leading to tbe
fruits enjoyed, which would consequently mean the absence of
transmigration.

45. When the results of actions are mentioned in the scripture itself,
to say that they lead to knowledge will oppose them.
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act of sacrifice. Similarly, the actions also would have
been secondary on account of their leading to knowledge."

fc~fuu~~TCfm f?filfT5lTUFlfflffa ~;:;:r - \3'CfacCfTa I OF~l:r-, , ,

aa, ? ;:rTf~a fCffuWa) fCfl[~: I \3'ihlf CfT I a~nfll a~cW: I 3lf~a

f~ ~T;:rflfTfll fcfUTlf~ "!ffT~';fl1,I OF~l=[? (!,Ci ·~lT~-((lf 3lTClfTIl~a-

sr=n fCffGf'Cfm) fCffIlIlTU) fCfGf"{) fCfl!c~fCf"!ff)OF:U;:"lf~a~OFc;ll:

U)S;:~EColf: U fGf~rfuaolf: I UCfTll:q OFTl1HCfTc;:r)faIf 3fTc+!Hlf:!-

fCf?! fCfGfT;:rmrfa" 5fGfTQa-cf:q;:f~lfa- I ~;:r~ClfT~- {{~ fCf~ ~f~aclr

q~T :;tCfTq~T :q" lfT I a~lfTf~fuu~~TCfTfc?filfT5fTUT"lfflffa ~CfIl~T:!

~FTl1T';fi'{aa I ~~cT~CCfTf~clr~ I
, C

If it is argued that the action predominates because there is
injunction, we reply, no, because of the reason already
given.

How is it?

There is no speciality for injunction only. Even accepting
your argument (we argue), because there also occurs the

mention of the (knowledge). There is the scriptural statement
prescribing knowledge too.

How?

It is stated "That Atman which is flee from evils, hunger,

thirst, old age, death, sorrows and desire, that should be
searched, that should be an object of the desire to know.

He who knows the Atman after discovering it, attains all
the (objects of) desire.'?" Thus are the scriptural statements

of the Lord of the living beings (Prajapati). Again it is stated

46. The acts of threashing and the like in the sacrifice yield the
results which become secondary to that of the whole of the
sacrifice and are, therefore, secondary. Similarly, the actions
would also turn secondary leading to knowledge which in turn
leads to liberation.

47. Ghandogyopani~ad 8.7'"":
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'two kinds of knowledge is to be acquired-the higher as
well as the lower.'48 Therefore, it is only the (undue) attach-
ment to your own thesis that the action dominates because

there is the injunction.

~!S~r~cOfTf~clr~ Q;~ ~rr<.:r~TlfT l:Flf~a- ~\SciTOf ~Trr~lfr~Trr-

frrOff~i.1~ tfi~ a~l1Frr WTf?fur fOfUTIla- I fin GfiHurl1? a:\ScT~~lf
" - "

f~ Gfilfurr., WT~~ 5P:rr\ifGfil=[I ~Oflfi:TOfTf~(:fcOfT~?f5f,!#~\5'lfrfa:Ofa.: I

a-t't"T~FlfOfUTlfGfiTfrr OfFflfTf., aF~qTlf~urfcraTrrT~l1:!OfTa:'WfFlfT-

~lf;it I a~?TT ~c.,T ~~rfa I qlf~T ~~rcnfa I

Some hold (that the scripture does not prescribe knowledge

(explicitly) because its purpose is known through perception. Some
authorities hold that the result of knowledge in the form of removal
of ignorance is known through perception; therefore, it is not
prescrined (explicitly) in the scriptures.

What is the reason for it ?

The scripture does not incite someone to the act the result of
which is apparent, because the person proceeds to it by himself, just
as to the action of taking food since it is desired by oneself.
The statements prescribing the knowledge are resorted to as restate-
ment of them in order to prescribe the excellence of these means;
for example, 'he offers an oblation of curds,' 'he offers an oblation
of milk.'

lf~ €ff~qa:l];'tilfa- fOf[Flf~a, fOf[r~ lfT~qJ l>.>Trf~lfflf ~

Gfi+fulffUGfiH~fa a~lfTlfl1~: -3fUTClI" ~~ f~lfTs:!~ql ~ ~mOfT

Gfiiffur 5fOffaaOlfl=[ I Q;cf ~ ~fa rr Gfif~~~rt5f: I lff~ ~frrlfl1a

Q;CfTcl1fOfa:r Cfi+TullfuCfiH~rr ~~H5f~<r: I ~CfT~TfOfGficOfmI
"

fOfmrr~lf WTf~flf ~CfTfuGfiHfcr{ru: I afl1FrrTf~a ~l];'ti:qlfr mrr-

Gfi+Turr:I

48. Mundakopantsad 1.1.4
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The statements as 'the knower should perform sacrifice', 'the
knower should incite others to perform sacrifice', and 'a learned in

the Vedas is authorised to perform the acts', mean that one should

proceed to act after studying the Veda and after knowing the orderly
arrangement of the ritualistic acts. And, in this way, there is no

fault If it is understood that the knower of the soul is authorised
to act as a rule, it would lead to the undesirable contingency
of (continuation in the) world, because it is natural." There is the

opposition of the knowledge or the scripture (prescribing knowledge)
to all these rights (to act). Therefore, there is no (possibility of the)
combination of knowledge and action.

(View that actions are meant for everyone while knowledge for
those debarred from action)

3fq'~ 3fT~-~clll!: I ;:HHllrrIlT: ~~:;;~<l: fCf);:crf~~CfT~T f~<lT

~T;:f SffcrflSf;g:T~l!:I it f~ ISfU~FtrCfftr~T~<l: Cf)~UfTs~ll~ frr~T~crT-

~a-lSft~TrrT~T~lfFcr~SlJcrcCfTCj1fta-: I ~cr~lSft ~ li(1T~ir Cf)~Uf ~~fcr
~<l rrTlTCfTf~rr: qf~~T"{ ~fcr I

Other Opponent: (It is) true. There is no combination of these two.

On the other hand, the action is meant for everyone while the
knowledge is meant for those for whom the action is probibitted.
The eunuch, blind, deaf, etc., who are completely debarred from
actions. attain immortality through knowledge in the other
stage of hfe. The others, however, get it in the very stage of life
through actions only. Hence, it is not the alleviation of (the objec-
tion raised by) the opponent.

\j'C<la--rr, ~cr~lfllfCf~TtrTa- I ~ct~CfTUf~<lT~<lCf1f~rr: ~Cf~l1<l
"' '"

1J;Cf fCf~t;Ila- I 'l~Cfcr~-fCf&t~: Sfiift rrTCf)111<l;:a-, fin Sf\if<lT
Cf)f~!S<lTlf:? 3f~ <l~Cfcf~~ISfUfT<lT!l~fcr~ISfUf1<lT!l:qo~~~T<l ~el~<lT

49. Here, we prefer the reading Samsaraprasangali as found in
Poona manuscript against satiisiirabhavaprasangab accepted by

Pandeya.
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'tf~<'Cf,)fCfI ., 'tf lSf<'6"T'fT~~flurro~~~T"l1~Cfi{ ~CffCf, ~Cf~Cf~CfTq:I

fi;p 'tfFlfq: -~Q~lf~CfcCfTq I ~Qflf~cf fQ ~~T"T ~T'fl!. I lf~l1T~TQ-

~ ~4"Cf~T~fur~T~T~fi:f)~fSoTlf ~?TTlf 5flCfT'tf I ~<i \Y~fSO~?fTlffqcrT

~W 5f~lfTq I 5furTllfTlfT~CfTf~~ "Flf~ lf~4" i:f)~4"'tf;:rI If ~l1T-

l1f~: qf~"IQrCfT Cf~;:rTCf~l1Cfr ~urT ~~T~cr~Cf CfCfT~lf ~fCf I

Proponent: No, because it contradicts (their) own theory. The
opponent speaking like this contradicts his own theory. The
statement "the knower (of truth) not desiring for progeny

state 'what will we do with progeny?' (will be contradicted).
As regards the statement "after abandoning the desire for

son and the desire for wealth (they) live on alms", the act of

abandoning the desire for son is not meaningful for the

eunuch because it (the eunuch) is made so by the gods."

Moreover, because of its being secret. The knowledge

expounded in the Vedas is secret. That is why it is stated
"Uddalaka Arul).i taught Brahman to the eldest son; the

father may teach this Brahman to the eldest son, (a teacher)

to a worthy desciple and not to anyone else; even if one

offers him the whole of this (earth) encompassed by water

and filled with treasure; this truely is greater than that. "51

(Praise of Path of knowledge)

~CffCf 'tfT?f-

q~ "{Q~li iit~T"1T~~~Ti%~ qqlfff I

qO~T~~ af~1Si ~f~~lfT ~1fi~t'lT ~a II

fCfQ:T'l ifi~if~ ~Cf1a~Q-Cf~"~ fifi~ ~Cf'"
~:q qll~Tfi:{~CfflfT~Tself;:(i ifi~~~"C~a: II

50. The reading should be sandanam as against pan ddndm accepted
by Pandeya.

51. Chandogyopansad 3.11.4-6
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~ ~Ci emtaf Smf: fi.fi;ln~)s~ qfa~,,: ?
~P~~T~1'r~~Trr) CiT ~f{) CiT "te:fCi~qfOf"

<fiCi~lnnftn~g~Cil~T ~~fCl'f~aT ~gfa: I

Si~fcH ~T~Ci~Cf~r~fCif?ITt)i~n~CifOf~:q~r~"

~li fCff{~UrrT;:~fCiq~TaT~enf~f~: I

fCi~T i.fi;:~Cif{u~l~ ~Tq"rOfT Of ~)~a-1\

a~1=fI~Tm~~~"fft ~~g,!aOfTf"1=fT't I

:JJq)W "fnqr;:~C{~ql WTI!.I"T~I!.1;i~~~ II

~fa- ~Tl1~T=qrlT~q~~(Surfcnf;:nnlfT UT(?lfUt:a"ClT~fCf~f(ftfqCfiT-

;:nfi=., fCfCf"{uT"Sf:!:f+rl1Tf~Cfil!II

In this case it is stated:

The highest secret of the Vedas is read at their end (i.e.,

in the Upanisads). If that is intended to be meant for

knowledge, fortunately the scripture becomes successful.

Of course it is stated in the scripture that a knower should

perform the act; one who is completely devoid of actions

would be the first amongst the wise; that (way of action)

should be followed by the wise; (but) is it right or merely
the confusion of intellect? (It is in fact) an attachment

to the objects of the senses or hatred towards the way of

liberation.

The eulogy of knowledge occurring in the Vedas due to its
being the means of attaining isolation is praised (as
preferable) by the great men like Yajnavalkya, etc.,

through deciding the exact nature of the objects.

That knowledge does not look well with (i e., when

acquired by) the men who are as if blind by the attach-

ment towards the objects and are putting forth the wrong
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theories, just as it does not look well if a girl is handed
over (married) to an eunuch."

Therefore, setting aside the battle of putting forth bad
(i.e., invalid) reasoning put forth by those rejoicing the
attachment towards the objects, the intelligent person
having taken recourse to reasoning should go to the other
state of life (renunciation) from one state of life (house
holder).

Here ends the first discourse of the commentary
Yuktidtpika by name on the Sarnkhya-

saptati composed by the
illustrious preceptor

Isvarakrsna,

52. The purpose of knowledge is twofold; leading to detachment
forming a way to liberation and to know the objects as they
are. If a person does not want these two results, the knowle-
dge becomes useless for him. It is indeed just like marrying a
daughter to an eunuch.



(Sections of knowledge of Categories)

3fT~-~~<T"fqf~!Si 'ffCfi:'fTo<TCfmo<TCfa-~lfCf~T;:rFlfT&lTSCfT(~a-I
'"

~~HTl};q~!Sco<T+[ Cfl~ifa-~lT "STfa-q~o<Tflffa- I

Opponent: You have rightly advised that the liberation is attained
through the discriminative knowledge of manifest, unmanifest
and the knower. Now, you should tell how this triad should
be known.

\j;;<Ta-- ?f<Tf<TTf<T"STfa-qf~ [en ~lfTlf.,f;:a- I ~lfT~a-T fCffa ~-
a-~ I a-~Cf ?flT ti:qHFfuCfl<:Urf~<aa- I CflTf;:rq.nfUCfi<:UfTi=lTfa-?

'"
\j;;<Ta--"ST'lifa-fCfCflH Cf~, CfiT~CflHoTCf~,3ffa-!!T<TTrrfa-!!T<TCf~,f.,f~~-

,.. e c.

<ifllfDCflCf~, fCfl'f<TfCfl'fflfCfDf~fa- I a-?f "ST'lifa-fCfCflHcr~~cfCfii:'qT-

f~~lSfTlffCTCfi~UfT.,t a-C;:'ll~FCf~<TTlf: I Cfi:'~;:r~:qC1UTf~~ I fCfi-
f:qi:'CflHUfifCf ;:r CfiT<Tl{I fiopf:qi:'CfiHuT =tf CflTtf=tf I fi:pf~CfiT~ifq ;:r
CflHUf+[ I fi:pf:q;:<iCf CfiHuT ;:r :qTfq CflT<Tf+:rfCfI

Proponent: The knowledge of this triad is traditionally stated to be
of two kinds- briefly and in detail. This triad is divided into
five sections.

What are those sections?

(i) The character of original and its modification, (ii) the
character of cause and effect, (iii) the character of surpassing and
the surpassed, (iv) the character of the indicator and the indicated,
and (v) the character of the object and the being who uses it. We
shall speak of the character of the original and its modification
since all of the rest depend upon it and form the different aspects of
that only. That (triad) is again divided into four. Someone is cause
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only and not the effect, someone is both-the cause as well as the
effect, someone is the effect only and not the cause, and someone is

neither the cause nor the effect.
(Original cause)

3TT~-31fCf~Tl1Flf)qf~tsclta"1Hl1T~ ~~TCfc'fatsoa- I <:ffl1T-

f[rr\j'lfTqf~~lfCft Cfl~lf q~T~~lf f~ Cf'fTfl1fCf?
c:

Opponent: That you have taught to us is too general and, hence, is
beyond our comprehension. Therefore, tell us categorically
what is the character of which substance.

~~sr~fC{~fCfiifa:

If.~l1TUn:: 5ffCfts3"«l"~T;:Cf~+( I 5fCfl~TCf1fCfI 5fiifa: I ll~

"lHfT 5f<fifCfl{~~fCf: I If.~5f<fifCf: Cfl~lf ll~+( ? l1~~T~1;:rT+( I ~T

~f('Cflf 5fUT.,~ ~~5f~fCff~fCf I m "lTfCfiif~fCfCfln:TS~cqT<a«l~: I

Proponent: All right. Here is the mention (categorically):

THE COSMIC MATTER, THE ROOT OF ALL, lS NOT A
PRODUCT.
The words root (mulam), support (adhara) and the resting

place (pratistha) are synonymous'. The cosmic matter (prakrti) is

that which produces variously (prakaroti). That which is the root
and the cosmic matter is the root cosmic matter.

Whose root is this cosmic matter?

Of the great principle and the rest. The term root cosmic
matter is a name of cosmic matter (pradhana), That is not a
product. The meaning is that it is not modified or product,

(Compound in mulaprakrti)

1. Through the synonyms the author suggests that the cosmic
matter is the starting place of all evolutes at the time of creation
as also their resting place at the time of dissolution.
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3TT~- B"llTB"TS:!qqf~: fcr~l51urFcr(TqT~T"Tq:I +r~fllClf"<i
!IT;~: 5fiifa-fcr~l51urT~lJ;qT~T ll~~Tf~fcr!lTl51UYTC'(f~lJ;qT~I a-~
B"fcr~l51urT.,tCff~;ffa- B"llH'5ffa-~tl: 5fTGfTfa-I B"llmT~fcrtlT"T~-

c,

~Ttr ~fa- :;fcflf"Flla-+[-If"~a-ffl19: B"llTB-~Tl51TSlf"l];qqcitB"llmTC'(f~-

ll?f fcrtlTf<ra- +r~ 5fCfla-r.,t tt~5fCflfCff~fa-I ~a-:;:;n~qq;:.,~ I

CfifllTq:? <iTtrFa-~Tqq~: I ~cr+{~qB"~;:f 9;<f f.,qa-a-rfa- trtS«lf"T<fa--

f<rTqB",*"CCfTc~f.,qm: I a-tci ~fcra-O<f+[+r~ 5fiia-r.,t 5fiifiJl!~-
fllfa- I a-fllTf~~lfC<rB"Hfllfa- I

Opponent: There is no possibility of a compound (in the term mula-
prakrti) because it contains another adjective. The term root
(mula) is employed as an adjective of the cosmic matter but

it includes another adjective, viz., the great principle, etc." A
complex formation is not possible in the case of the words
having adjective." Hence, there is prohibition of compound
(in the present case).

If it is argued that the defect can be alleviated by the provi-

sion of some other kind of compound? It may be like this. If the
above mentioned defect arises in the case of this compound, it may
be compound in some other kind of compound; 'the root cosmic
matter' is 'the root of the causes."

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because of the possibility of other defect. Here, by the rule
that the secondary member (upasarjana) is placed first in a
compound," the term with the sixth case affix should be placed first

2. It would be mulam mahadddiniim prakstii: or mahadddiniim
prakitih.

3. Cf. Mahabhasya 2.2.1
4. Tha sense is if karmadhnrya compound is not possible, it would

be tatpurusa as prakrtinam miilam.

5. Panini 2.2.30. Thus the resulting word would be prakstimiilam
and not the mulaprak ru.
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in the compound because of its being the secondary member of the
compound. Hence, the form should be prakrtimulam (the root of
the causes). Therefore, this solution is also weak.

\j-ii~a- -~cf ~Cf Hl1TBTS~, Bl=qf;:U!IT¢~: Bltt&lT f.,c~ ~~T
Bl1~~a- I lf~CRf fCf~trurT~~TqT~T"TcBl1TBT~qqffff~fa -cr~ ~l1:

Bl=qF~T<1t Bl=q;:'c;~;:cr~l1;:rtt~~ ~Cf~q5ffcr~+=~ ~Cf "TfcrTc~T-

Cfit~TCfcrTilCf C{~lfT ~fCfcrclf~ I cr£l"~T ~Cf~~flf ~<i~~n=ifcr

B+=qf;:U!IT;~cCfT~Cf~~m;~l1tt&ll1TurTSfq ~!IT;~: ~~!IT¢~" ~~ C{f~

5ffcrq~ I ~Cfflf~Tfq 1i~fl1clf~ !IT;~: B+=qf;:U!IT;~cCfFl1~G"T£l"tt&lTSfq

5IWfcrm~., B~ 'lf~ 5ffcrq£l"cr ~fcr I fCfi~:qFlfq: CfFf~5ffcrqT£l"-

~lfT~~lf cr~T,!q~;a-: I lf~ f~ CfFflfsrfaqT£l"TS~1 ,!~~T ., ~~<:fa- ~~T

'!f[~~ ~m: ~(!tr ~fcr cr~ BfCf~trurT;:rt G[fwifcr OlfCff~~

iffT~~ I <rl=~a- ~~ GfFf~5ffcrqT£l"TS~1 cr~TCffq Bc~Tl{ I crflfT~-

~TT5fTS~fl1fa-I f6ti:q ~TqCfiTC!.I ~Tq~ ~~Cffq IICfi~CfcCfilfulTW~-
f?fi~:" I cr~T I13fCfiH~lf fCfCfcrTq~lIT" ~clfTf~ I cr~l1F.,T~m~T

Co "

Cfi~o1:tfcrI

Proponent: Let the form of the compound mentioned earlier 'be
accepted. The related word is always needed and is also
compounded in a complex formation. With reference to your
statement that there is no possibility of compound because of
the intervention by some other adjective, we reply that the
inter-related do not attain (i.e. are not used in) their natural
form without the other relata. In view of this, only the word
which requires some other word for the completion of the
sense forms the complex formation (vrtti), For example, in
the expression like Devadattasya gurukulam (the clan of the
teacher of Devadatta), the word guru (teacher) though requi-
ring the word Devadatta for the completion of the sense,
because of being a related word, is compounded (lit. attains
the complex formation) with the word kulam (clan). Similarly,

6. I. e. karmdharya
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in the present case also the term mula (root) is compounded
with the word prakrti (cosmic matter), though it requires the
mahat (intellect), etc. for the completion of the sense because
of its relation with them." Moreover, because the sense conveyed
by a sentence is found in the complez formation. It is established
in the scripture that there is no complex formation in the
case of words having adjectives attached to them where the
sense conveyed by the sentence is not found in the complex
formations" as in the expression rddhasya rajnah purusah. In
the present case, however, the sense conveyed by the sentence is
known even after the formation of the compound (Iit. complex
formation). Therefore, it is faultless. Moreover, because there
are the usages indicating this formation. For example, take the
indicative usage 'the agent connected with the action similar
to the object is treated as an object." and 'teaching of a is the
open sound?", etc. Therefore, there should be no discontment-
ment over this issue.

3n~ -3fqlfq~lf 5f(llqt1!lTT:!qqf~: ~~m$~(qTa.: I «~T!lT~
f~ .,TqlfCf~lf q~Tt1!lT1'q"qfiJ I iJ~~H ~CfiUf1s~CfCfiuf:I Cfi~lf <T\if~ll
Cfi~lfTllCfroiJI

Opponent: There is no propriety in reflecting upon the components
(of the term) because of its being a name. No thought is
given to the components in case of a word denoting a name.
For example, the expression gajakarnah (having ears like an
elephant), asvakarnah (having ears like a horse)." Of which
elephant and of which horse (is not asked in this case).

7. Cf. Mahabhiisya 2.1.1
8. Ibid.

9. Panini 3.1.87. In the sentence "karmanii' is the adjective added
to the complex formation tulyakriyah,

10. Mahiibhasya 1.1.'2. Here akiirasya is the adjective of the com-
plex formation vivartopadelah,

11. Even a name may be derivative, still there is no point in
considering the meaning of the parts.
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~'Olfa- <1",3T~lqq~: I lfO;r wq ~qq~a- \lCfclrCf a:;; ~~T-

!ff~~ISCflfCfq~T+r~: I Cf~~T Bccrq UfFlfflf qcifur qcifur, 3T1S2:)q~Flf~lf

~Cffi) ~Cffi) BtaqUflslSC:Tq~fqfa I ~qq~a- ~~Tlf+r~:, a~+rT~-

~)q-) Slflf I
"

Proponent: No, because of the possibility of meaning. There is the
reflecting over the components of a name where there is the
possibility of meaning. FI)r example, the expressions sapta-
parnah (having seven leaves) and astapadam (where there is
the group of eight steps) mean respectively as in every joint of
which there are seven leaves, and in whose case there are
eight steps in a (straight) Iine." In the present case also this
meaning is possible. Therefore, it is faultless.

(Analysis of the term miilaprakrti)

3TT~-li~5f~fa~fCf~fCf:, sr~faf~fCf CfCfCfClfl{I lf~T~ +r~-

~T~T: 5f~fafCfCfi'Cflf: B~fCf I
e

Opponent: The statement should be mulaprakrtiravikrtib Prakrtih
(i. e. the final cause is that which is the root cosmic matter
and uncaused)" because you have stated that the seven-
intellect, etc., are cause as well as effect.

~'Olfa- - ~facCfTCf:q<1"lf I ~fCf(cf:q lf~5f~a-<f CfCfaClf+rI

fi:p Cfi'Hurlf ? 3T~~Tq#: I If<1~ Cfi'fa~fCf~faf~c£cr fB;g+r I \j'Olf+rr.r
f~ Cf~<1"q~ ~lfm I '" c:. "

"
Proponent: The additional term prakrti (suggested by you) should

not be mentioned. The st.rte of being the cause should not be
mentioned with reference to the root cosmic matter.

What is the reason for it ?

12. Even though it may be conventional, still there is a possibility
of the sense of the components. In short, it is a case of yoga-
riirjhi in which the derivat ve meaning may also be considered
with the conventional mea ning.

13. Because the whole expression is the definition of prakrti, the
term defined should also b« mentioned.
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Because it is implied in its meaning itself. It is established
through the statement 'the root cosmic matter is uncaused
only'. If it is stated again, it would carry no sense.

(Theory of satkarya does not contradict it)

3fTQ-5T'lifCTccrT~qqf~: I ~~CfillfCfT~T~~qlTlfTq: I 5TCfi~)a1fCT
~fCT:, a-<pnCf: ~fCTcCfl! I a-:e~ ~fa- Cfipi., 'gea- I Cfi~lfrq: ? ., fQ
~a-TlfTcl1T~T.,t CfiHUfl];qqmr ~fCf I

Opponent: The state of being the cause (of everything in the case
of cosmic matter) is improper because of the acceptance of the
existence of the effect in the cause. The cosmic matter is that
which variously produces and the state of being so is the state
of the cosmic matter. It does not hold good if the effect
already exists.
Why?
Because there is no possibility of cause of the existent entity

like the soul.

~a- -Cff~a-~~Tfq ~(Ylfl{ I lf~Cf fQ ~a-TlfTClfT~T.,t CfiHuf

.,)qq"l~crlf~a-t !ff!ITf<:flSfTUfT~T"TlfqTfa- "Tf~a- Cfif~fg:~lSf: I

g:a-TlfT~ fCflSfT~TCf(Y~qCfi)fe: I ~Cfl];~lfq~~~T~T~Cfq~f~lf~f~fCf

~a- 3f~Tfq ~lfm -~~~m:f?filfHrHF& 5TclffCf~lSf~q~~~ ~Cfa-T I
"' "'

a.n~)~fq q~)~~m: 'licrT ~Cffa- I ., ~)~lfq~~~T~qer-

f~f~f~fCT I ~:e~l ~CfCfl{ I Cfi~lfTq: ? ~~0f 5l"fcrlmq: I ~ ~lSf

cn~T ~cCfiT~CfT~5Tc<rT~~ a-~lfT~C{Cfi~cf.,mcrCfiT~ f.,CfcfnrtslfTlf: I

Proponent: Same is the case with the opposite (of it). As there is
no possibility of cause of the existent entities like the soul, etc.,
similarly there is no possibility of cause of non-existent objects
like horns of a hare etc., also". Thus. there is no speciality
in this argument. The third alternative is that of indifference
itself."

14. The object which did not exist earlier in the cause cannot be
brought into existence. Cf. kiirikii 9.

15. The causal relation can be explained in terms of prior existence
or non-existence of effect in the cause. There is no third possi-
bility.
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If it is argued that your thesis is proved because both of these
are rejected? It may be like this. You showed that there is no
speciality in the case of relation of the existent and the non-existent
object with the action. This leads to the rejection of both the theses.
Your own thesis, however, is not proved through the rejection of
both the theses.

This is also wrong.

How?

Because the latter (viz., theory of non-existence of the effect
in the cause) is rejected. This opponent indeed rejects the theory of
pre-existence of the effect in the cause. Therefore, we shall contra-
dict the opponent in his own jurisdiction;"

(Mention of avikrti)

3TT~- 3TfC{<li~<Tf~UFfT<l~<f<Tl\I If..~5[~fa~c{T~ft~;[: I ~f~

~. ~~ ~c{TUt 5I'~aT<lTl\ 3TfC{<li~~Cfa<TT~fC{ac~l\ I ~a~~T f~ ~~-

5[~fa~c{T:!qqfff: I <Tf~ @i7C{fq 5I'UT<lf<TTfq 5[<li~<T;:a~ f<TF~~-

5[~facct <lTCfCf;:;f~~a I Cfpn;:lf~Sl~fa~CfC{:q<ll~Cf afc~;[~:fCf<lifa-
, '"

~~lJflf<l:fepflffa I

Opponent: The mention of the word avikrti (uncaused) is useless,

because it is established through (mention of) 'the root cause'.

If it is the root cause of all the other causes, it should invaria-

bly be uncaused. Otherwise its nature of being the root cause
will not be justified. If there would have been some other
cause of the cosmic matter also, its nature of being the root
cause would not have been justified. Therefore, that (i.e., its
causelessness) being established through the mention of its

nature of being the root cause, the use of the term avikrti
(uncaused) is meaningless.

\3"'0l1~- <l I 3T<lc{f~T5I'~<Tf.,'1~l1:f(c{Tq I l1~T f~ If..~T~T.,t

GfT~ Sl~fafCff<TTClf;:l1~H<TTC<T"<Tf~Cl1<lc{f~Tqct lf~~T~.,t 5I'tn<f

16. The theory of non-existence of effect in the cause will be refuted
later on at its proper place.
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l!.;:;fSfClifcr: crflfTClf;:lff~~lf;:;crf~T Sf«:J~cr I ~T llT ~f~clfcrfcrf;:.,-

cr'flf~ cr~f'+fUT;:;ll IG ,

Proponent: No, because it is meant for avoiding the undesirable
contingency of infinite regress. As the seed is the cause of
root, etc., it would result into the infinite regress if we postu-
late some other cause for the: eed and then some other cause
for that cause and so on. Similarly, the cosmic matter is the
root cause of the intellect etc., and there would be undesirable
contingency of infinite regress in postulating some other cause
for that also. For the pur.iose that that (infinite regress)
should not take place there is the mention of that (avikrti) to
avoid it."

3fT~, ., I ~ccr~q~!ITTq I 3f~!irlflt"a~ci flfTq, ., ~ ~~~:.:j-)q-

f~1Sc) '+fcr~f'+f: I ., 'tfT~qf~1Sc~~~ fCfqf~~f'+f: 5[fcrq~ ;:lfTl<:f+tI

afllT~~'lalt"aq I

Opponent: No, because there is no mention of the reason (to prove

the uncaused nature), It would have undoubtedly been so.

You have (however) not given the reason. And, it is not right

for the scholars to understand (or to accept) something the
reason for which is not given. Therefore, it is wrong.

\j'i:ilfa-, 9'iHUfT;:a~5[fatlUT:r. I ~~q-T9'icfGcCfTCSfcrT;:;T~lfT.,t

~UfHt 'tfTCff~Fcr~T'1qq~~fCf'lifa~ Cff~f;[: I ~~H~lfl1TUfT SfCfifcr:

9'iHUfFa~~TliCf~Tf~f'+f~T~lIa-, ~~tllof CfT, ~uTCfTI f9'is'tfm:? cr;:"

crTCfciflT~UfFcrh:TliCf~Tf~f'+f~H~lfa- I iflfllTq? Sffa~mq I <i~T

iflHUfFa~TfUf ., ~f;:a a~)'ff~?f \~fatlcr: iflf~1Slfa- I ~~T.,l ~~ci
~:JTfcrll: ~~q- ~fcr q~Ff:q~1SCli Sffa~T<ia- I a?fTfq ~~l5f9'i~<cci

5[clfT~Tlfa- I affll;:Sfc<iT~lfTa- ~Uf r"Tlt"cncrf~Fa~Tq-el: iflT~<fiHUf-

'+fTCf:I ~~l1rUft llfcr;:;fT'+f: iflTlill I f.,cr'fffCf~l5fTUfTllfCf'+fFTW1"TCf-
"" -, G

17. Sometimes it is observed that the cause of so many things
is also caused. Hence, to word off the possibility of being
caused in case of prakrti the further expression 'aviksti is
necessary.
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pnrf Cf)n:Uffl1clf~ f~;aT ~Cf: I d"';fHCf'Wc:lfC{~qTUft f"'!'tf'lf-":UfTl1-

OlfTqn:TUfTl1~Tf~~TGfl1:!qrr:;;~CfT~q ~~a lITCfar"t ~cffGfCf)n:~rl=li

~cflITfcm~li f.,~w~,m~ f"~~~~~OlfCfCf~e1Ufl1GfP1FCf-..:~q-

~5fTI:CfT"t "Hclf;:lfc~~l1d"-":l1Gf~~Fd"-":l1, lf~lr~ 5ftTTi'f~elUfl1Gf~~r-
c, ~

;:Cf"{l1CfiTlftlfTCf I Cftl1Tc~t;o:;;lfa- l1~5f'!ifCf"{fcr'!ifCff-..:fCfI
'" '" _ ~ C\.

Proponent: Because there is the rejection of other causes. The state
of its being uncaused is established through the fact that the
sentient entity is inactive and it is not proper to accept some
other state of the constituents of cosmic matter as the cosmic
matter itself." The activity of the cosmic matter may be
cause by some causes like God (Isvara) or by the sentient
entity or by the constituents of the cosmic matter.

What does it prove?

That the cosmic matter, however, is not activated by some
other cause like God (Isvara),

Why?

Because of rejection. So as to demonstrate that there are no
other causes, the rejection will be done latter on. Now (in the state
of dissolution) we admit the four (objects), viz., Sattva, rajas, tamas
and the sentient entity. Out of those also the activity with reference
to the sentient entity is rejected. That (activity of the sentient entity)
being rejected, causality depends upon the (acquisition of) other
states by the constituents of the cosmic matter only. The eJfect is
the attainment of some (gross) form by (these) subtle (principles).
The established view is that the (ultimate) cause is the state of the
constituents of the cosmic matter in their own form without parti-
cularity (in modification) and without their division (i. e. intermix-
ture into unequal proportion). In case of the constituents of cosmic

18. 1.e. the constituents do not merge into something else in
the state of dissolution so that that state could be caused
again.
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matter which have attained another state, there is no other more
subtle state of the three constituents of the cosmic matter than the
one in which the particularity (found in the evolutes) disappears,
which have desisted from the activity leading to their modification,

which do not attain the state of subordinate and the principle, who
have withdrawn their power (of transformation), and who have
attained the other state which is the state of equilibrium of all the
modifications, the dissolution of all their powers, devoid of the
existence and the non-existence, which cannot be called sat (existent)
and asat (non-existent) and which is unmanifest--of which the
cosmic matter may be considered as an effect in the form of some
other state. 19 Therefore, it is rightly stated that the cosmic matter
which is the root i'l uncaused.

(Cause and Modifications)

q~T?1T: Sf'!ifafCf<!i({ll: ~({ I

+rQFfW) lfT~t err +rQGHlT: I 3fCflf~i'f fCfiJQ:, ~~Tlf:
~+rT~T~: I 3f;:l1~T +rQ1~CfT~Tqf~<rQrcr: ~lfTq I 5f~crl1~ fCf~cr-
lf~~ 5f~fcr fCfiicrlf: I CfiH1TfTfi'fCfiTliTfur~clf~: I cr~ +rQFf~'fiHFI
5fiifcr: 5ftTFH"lf fCfiifcr: I 3f~CfiH)sfq cr;:+rT:tFS::l1qcfUf):51iifcrfCfiifcr-

llQcr: I cr;:+rT~Tfur~ ~Cfq<f1JT:5fiifcr~~CfiH~lf fCfiifcr: I

THE SEVEN STARTING WITH THE INTELLECT ARE
BOTH-CAUSE AND MODIFICATION.

The intellect, etc., denote the principles of whom the
intellect is the first. The mention through the components is
to dissolve (the compound) and the mention through collection (of
them) is to form a compound. Otherwise, the intellect would not
have been accepted. The term cause and modifications (prakrti-
vikrtayah) is dissolved as both- cause and modifications. The sense
is that they are both the causes and the effects. There (in these), the

J9. The Yogabhiisya (2.19) also says that it is the final form in
which everything is merged, implying that there is no further
merging point.
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intellect is the cause of the principle of egoism and the modification
of cosmic matter. The principle of egoism is the cause of the
state of the subtle elements as well as the organs of sense and
action, and is the modification of the intellect. The subtle elements
also are the cause of the state of the gross elements and the modi-
fication of the principle of egoism.

(Pur pose of the term seven)

aTT~-~ccr~~uf fCfiJf~l{ ?
Opponent: What is the purpose of using the term seven?

\3"~a- -~ccr~~1JTJfCfftplf"{'O~~T~~ I 3{f~llJfTuf f~ ~{I:~r;r~uT

;:r ~P:ra-f~llF5fCfifc:Fr1JT: 5fCfifufCfCfifc:mm ~fCf I Cf';f Jf~T~~-
Co Co Co

q~urT"{fq 5fCfifCfCcf5f~\jitCf I
Co

Proponent: The term seven is used to limit the scope. Without
mentioning the term seven, it is not known as to the group
of how many causes is termed both the cause and effect.
There would have been the undesirable contingency of con-
sidering the state of the gross elements and that of the
organs of sense and action also as the cause."

3{r~-.hf~fCf 5fllT;;r"fl{ I qf"{litlSff~;[: I ~ ~at~-
f!fflSfr;:rt !p~~mfCff~CfTf;:r I a';f ~~5Ff~:fa"{fCfOfifCff"{~Cfal{,

ISfT~!ITCfif~fCfCfiHT;:r 5fOfifarf fCfOfifa: ~1Sf ~fa Cf~1.ffu I qf"{WlSfa:

~qfCfTCff![~ I afJfRT~fa~~;:r ~ccr<;r~uT"f I

Opponent: It is not the purpose because this is established by way
of elimination. There are twenty five categories accepted
by you, the followers of Pancasikha." Out of these it is

20. Because all those are in a sense productive of some other
element.

21. The importance of the mention of the name of Pancasikha in
this context is not clear as it may be inferred that the authori-
ties preceding Pancasikha also believed in twenty five elements.
It may only suggest that among various authorities preceding
Isvarakrsna some may not be accepting all the categories, e.g.,
it is mentioned later on that Patanjali did not believe in the
existence of egoism.
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stated that the root cosmic matter is uncaused. The author
will state later on that the sixteen are' the products only and
the sentient entity is neither the cause nor the modification.
By way of elimination only seven remain. Hence, there is
no use of the mention of the term seven for that purpose.

~";lfa- - 3l~CflHqf,{lJQT~+( I ~ci crrQ <fCfT~CflH)fCf£Ta ~fcr

qcr~'Jff~: I +rQcr)Sf~+r5fclflf~qCCfT~~qif+rTq I crcqf'{QHT~~
~fCfrslffcr I

Proponent: (It is) for the purpose of adopting the principle of
egoism (as a separate category). According to Patanjali,
there is no principle of egoism (as a separate category),
because he holds that the principle of egoism is the sense
of'!' and 'mine' in the intellect itself. It (the mention of
seven) is to avoid this sort of opinion.

3lTQ, '1' I ,HH?f' qf,{lJQTq I ~cr;;:fq ;:fTf~a Sflf)'Jf'll{ I Cf&=lffcr

fQ +rQCfT Cflu3rr)qf'{rscT;;:r=;:mr: "5fCfIa-~Qt~aa)SQ~H" (CflT0 ':( ':()

~fa a-<f~~ f~:[l{ I 'lPh:a~~'lTfq ~talJQ:uT'l I

Opponent: It is not so because it (the principle of egoism) is adopted
later on. Hence, this is also not the purpose of (the mention
of the term seven). The teacher will speak later on with
loud voice--'from the cosmic matter issues the intellect
and from that the principle of egoism' (ka, 22). It is establi-
shed through that only. The term seven is meaningless for
that purpose also.

~";lfa- -~q.q~sfq cr~CfT.q;;:~fTq~T~l{ I ~ci crrQ a+rl;;:T<'lfrsc:1
~qTfUf ,!~cf&=lf+rTUfTf'l, 3l~CflH~:q cf CflTf,{Cfla-'Jf~~aTf;;:~qCCfTq

f?f'~~Uf) Cf&=lf+rTUf:I cr?f' ~q.q;;:T~~Cf.q;;:) +rT ~f;;:~~Cf+r~ ~tCflJQ:ut

f'5Jilfa- I

Proponent: This (mention of seven) is to suggest that the principle
is not divided even though it possesses different forms. In
this way, there are eight forms of intellect which will be
mentioned later on. The principle of egoism is also of
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three forms, viz., vaikarika (sattva dominating), bhiitadi
(tamas dominating) and taijas (rajas dominating) which will
be mentioned later on. The term seven is mentioned so
that there should be considered no division in the substance
due to division into form.

3n~, ~9}Fd~UfT5rfdq#: I CfiUoTCfdl1fq~fCfdl1;:d~Uf'1 ~-
!uT~T: >rfdq£f;:a- fCfil=~'1:~!uTqqTfG:d~ I d~l1l0f ~l1TftTCfT~:
Cfi~l1~Cfi~qrGff;e~cfii!lfd?

'"
Opponent: It is not ascertained without a reason. Those who are

habituated to reasoning do not believe even in an object
explicitly declared without reasoning, not to speak of an
object touched casually." Therefore, you should supply
the solution how the intellect possessed of many forms is
one only.

\3":;~a-'1, \3"~~~ fCf'q"FUfTqI \3"~~~m[:qT~f~lS~Tl1: fCfil1~-

~qTfCf~T~sfq d~Cf d[~~ ~Cffd 3fTQTf~Cf~q.qG:T~~.qG::? ~Tf~~

dTCf'{1!l~CTTfl1fCTf~i l1~~T~T: 5I"~fdfCf~~: ~ca-fCTI

Proponent: No, because the problem is considered later on. We
shall consider it later on whether inspite of manifesting
several forms the object is the same or there is difference in
the object due to the division of forms. Therefore, at
present you should regard (the reason) as such and it is
established that the seven, viz., intellect and the rest are
both - cause as well as modification.

(Only Modifications)

~)~~g fq'fiT~:

t:fT~![qf~l1TUfl1Ff~)s<:i t:fT~![Cfi:~'Cf: I CTFfqf~l1Tui ~~T~T:

~~T~'Cf~?rr~flSCffi5 Cfi;:>r~lf: I
o,

22. We have preferred Chakravarti's reading Iesopapaditam to
Pandeya's reading klesopaptiditam, because the earlier fits in
the flow of the argument.
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THE GROUP OF SIXTEEN IS ONLY THE (UNPRODUCTIVE)
MODIFICA TION

This group of sixteen consists. of the objects sixteen in number.
The suffix kan is used after a word denoting a numeral in the sense
of 'this is its measurement'. when the word so formed means a name,

a magnitude, a book or a fixed way and mode of study."

Opponent: What forms the group af sixteen?

~~-q-5~ lfQT~(nfil, ~CfiT~~lfTfur I

Proponent: (These are) five gross elements and eleven organs.
(Use of the term tu)

2~~lSq~T~UfT~:

The term tu is for restriction.

3lTQ-W'll[: ~"{l[~~1S;:Cf~unfq ~![~Gl1CfTI:~i{ I Cfi~l!. ?

lf~'ar 5TCfifCffCfCfiCfl[:~~fu c~qfGlSi ~"{~CfTq:I mrTSQ~f"{Cf"l1T-

~9:cfCfic~ f~;[ ~fCf ~~l[lfQT~CfqcfuiT: ~: qafillfl1) 'lfCflSlffCf I

Cf'a~T q~~ qS~il~T 'l~l[T ~Cl[~ &l(5TCfICfif"{~lf~Rt ~TurTl1~T-
"

~Cf ~~~t 'l'&luT ~1=5TT~ ~: ~af.,l[lf) 'l'CffCf, ~f~ ~i{ I

~QCf)SCfUn:urT~ ~fCf ;,rq: ~l[FlfCfl! I ~lScCf)SCfUnUn~«ff%:

~~G) 'l'fCflSl[fCf I Cfi~ ilTlf ~)~WCfi) fCfCfif"{ tz~f(f l[~T fCf~n~,

~~~Cfi~~ fCfCfiH ~~cf rrr ~Tl[lf(f I lf~Cf~~Tif (ff~ ~W$G: qfo(f: I

liT~Cfi) fCfCfiT"{ff(CffCfCfCfCf01:fi{I 3l~ lfcf 1uqf'{'~"{urT~lflfl1~-

;:~ qfo(f~w$G) lf~ filG1~~CfT<i ~1SC01:f~f(f I ~CfG:!qq"fl!. I

Cfi~TC{ ? 3l~;:~QTC{ I lfQGT'aT: 5TCfif(ffqCfi(fl[: ~~qfG~ fCfiflff(f

~t![fl[CfiT '+IfCfISlfTlf:I Cf~Hq(fCflf~ qT3- 5Tlf)"f;:f q!llfTlf: I 3l~T-

l[lff'l'5TTlf: ~f(f l['acitCfG~(f: f~;[ Cf~Tl:lfl[lfT~T~: ~mCfq~~-, "
lfCfUnuf 5T(l[Tf~~ I f~ CfiT"{urlf? ~lff(f fCff'i:f~T: ~~CfiT"{TUfTlf-, - ~
f'l'5TTlflTCflf: I (f'a~T 'l'lTCfT~ qrfurfil: il Cf1T,"{Tc~~c~CflfTfGlSCf;:~ur

23.~ .Panini 5.1.58
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sr1:T~fil1SC:mSCfaHuTfri: 3T~?f 3TGfT~rTTcf:q.:fT~Cf~Tfcrn:r)~
\lU1:T~1:TT~Tf~~l\crilTf~~1:TBCfi~)fu I ~G:f~QTfq:i!:t5~ilfu I ~-

q-q;:ijt{ I 'lltlfTq ? 3T~Ff1:T~CfTqI ~f~ CfT ~~Cfm~T~~ ~~

Cfi~filCfT?f~Cf1:TililaT~ 5ffuq~~? 1:TTCf~TilQT~~FrTilfq ~~r~T-
f~~~ 'llTli~~~~ ~f~ I ~ ~f:qq ~ilTf~Tg: I ~~r~roijTil-
ij~~TCfT~qf~01:TT~r"Tmr'llfu~Cfil I ~T~ f'll~ qf~TM

G c."' ••. G

~Ffer~fCf~qilT?f 'llTtf 1J;f1SC:~F~~Il~Z1Tf~q'''T~r.~~~~~ I 3T~
~qTilsr<li~filfCf I ~~:;;:qT1qq"fl! I CfitlfTq? 3Tfq~Tq I ~

fQ ~lfTi'ft CfiTl[il"~T~~~cr+( I ~<:ftlft Cfi~qijT1:Tt~cfm=CfT"Til-

~fwci sr~~Cf I 3T~~~f.,15i, ~~pf01:TTqm: I 3T;:~ ~"·Ug:-

3Tqf~urTfil~CfFilQT~CfT.,tfCf'llTf~~TS.,CfaHurfilf~ I ~~Q[Tfq;:"l=( I

'll~ilTg:.?~&T)q~;it: I sr~~~ ~Cf)q-~~lfa- ~T~~Tijt 'llf~~l~~~-

~r~Tf~qf~urTil: I 3T1ilFr;rrw~~ ~~CfF~~TurT~ I ~~~~a~)~~
~Cff~ I <:ftilT~~Cf~C!. I

., ~fQ ~<i srfa q~Olj q)~~'ll) fCf'llH ~~f~ ?

Opponent: This meaning can be conveyed (lit. arrived at) without
the word tu also.

How?

It is stated earlier that the intellect, etc., are the seven
productive products. There will be the restriction by ment-
ioning again the group of the organs and the gross elements
when they are established to he the products of the principle
of egoism and the subtle elements respectively. For example,
in case of the statement like 'five five-nailed beings are
eatable' ,24 by implication all the objects which can satisfy
the hunger were eatable but hearing the statement again,
there ensues the restriction. In the present case also it
should be understood like this.

If it is considered to put a restriction to (not the objects
excluded but the) desired objects? It may be like this. The

24. Mahiibhii~ya1.1.1

•



word tu will be meant to put a restriction to convey the
objects desired. It is known (through the word tu) as to why
the sixteen are merely the modifications. Do not understand
it as merely the group of sixteen is the modifications.

If this is the case, the word tu is put at a wrong place. The
statement should run as sodaiako vikiirastu.

If it is held that the word tu is mentioned at this place for
the completion of the metre but it should be regarded as
occurring where its mention is faultless.

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because of lack of doubt. When it is pointed out that the
seven are both the cause and the effects, there arises a doubt
as to what (are these)

Here, we find that it does not serve a great purpose. The
sense may be like this. Though it is proved through the
meaning itself but the present author has regards for
restriction so that the understanding may be clear.
What is the reason for it ?

There are strange modes of conveying the meaning adopted
by the authors of the aphorisms. For example, when the
restriction is proved for desirables in 'the word-form ending
in na only and followed by kya (i.e., affix kyac, kam, and
kyas) is called a padaP: 'Of a word ending in conjunct
consonant, s (only) is elided when it follows r'.26 At other
places lord Panini makes efforts for the purpose in the
two affixes beginning with a vowel (i. e., iyas and i~!ha) are
added (only) after words denoting attributes';" and in '~ is

25. Panini 1.4.5
26. Panini 8.2.24
rJ.7. Panini 5.3.58.
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substituted for m after i or u in the reduplication of a
desideratum if the sa of san is changed to s and not other-
wise and when only in stu and in the causative of roots,
which begin with ~ in the dhatupatha.P This should also
be understood in the same way.

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because it is impossible. If it is considered to denote restri-
ction, how is it possible to understand the word tu in the
sense of restriction as long as we get the effect of the gross
elements in the form of the body and the like ?29 In order to
justify the above statement, some hav eoffered the solution
that the earth, etc., are not cause (productive) because the
body, etc., are not different (from them in essence), because
the (so called) effects of the earth, etc., are merely the parti-
cular arrangement (of them only) and, hence, not different
from them like the first, a knot and a ear-ring, etc. Hence,
these are not the cause (productive).

This is also wrong."

28. Panini 8.3.61. In the first two rules eva is not used even
though the sense of restriction is present, whereas the term eva
is used in the last two rules to indicate restriction, suggesting
that the author is independent to use or not to use a word
indicating restriction.

f9, The sense is that the gross elements also serve as the cause of
the body, etc., and hence there should be no restriction in their
being an effect only.

30. The author means to say that the productive in Sarhkhya
means that which gives rise to something dissimilar in nature.
The earth, etc., do not give rise to something essentially
different from them. Hence, the modifications of the gross
elements are not termed products. Nor are the gross elements
the productive.



•

Why?
Because of the lack of speciality. All the effects in the theory
of the Sarnkhyas are not different (in essence) from their
cause. Hence, this supposition would lead to the undesir-
able contingency of supposing all the categories as non-cause
(unproductive). If it is not desirable, it contradicts the
theory of the pre-existence of the effect in the cause.
Others have stated that on account of the non-modifiable
nature of the gross elements, their modification is not deter-
mined.
This is also wrong.
Why?

Because it (i.e. their nature of being modifiable) is known
through perception itself. The modification of the gross
elements into heap, sprout and the milk, etc., are directly
observed. (The modifications) of the gross elements are
known through inference. Therefore, it is a perverted reply.
Hence, it is wrong.

In that case, it should not be understood that the group of
sixteen is merely the modifications.

~~a--mi;f'lw;lfl! I fiti CfiHUfl!? mGfT;crU~q:ff: I ~

~T~<f ~~<fT ~p::lm5f:;~aT<ft TTTift If)~ +r~~Tf~fGf~lSJFiJ)

fGfqf~UfT+r: ~ iJ~GfT~~~)i;qf~f<flfiR olfGffiJtSoa- I if ~ ,!f~OlfTf~~(;f-

~iJ\"GfFiJ~)cqf~~ffiJ I iJ~l1T~tSJt fGfCfiH~Cfit~fiJ I fiti 'ifFlfC{ I

~T~CfiT~T~TGfTC{ I lf~T s=n ~U~~a-,! ,!f~olfTf~,! 3{~CfiT~T~~)ni

~T~CfiT;:iJ~f11F~~~UfWq~a-, <lcf ,!f~olflf~fGfCfiT~TUft 'C1cT~1~t

~T~ctlFiJ\l1f~iJ I iJ~Ti'if mqT~\l{ I 3{iJ~:q ,!f~OlfT~) fGfcpHT

~fiJ I fiti 'ifFlfiJ I 5fc:n~ 5f~fiJ~TGf5f~lffiJ11lfCf:ff~ fCfCfiH~TGf-, ~
5fClffiJ+rlfTiJ I lf~T 5ftfT<fTm&=l1iJ\+rGf~~FiJ~ ifT~iJ1fiJ Q"?f 5f~iJ~TCf-

, '"
~ 5f~~q~q~T a-,! fGfCfiT\~P.f5f~fiJ+rlf: I ~+rT~Cf~lfa- tft~-
Cfi)~ fCfCfiT\ ~~fq I

Proponent : It should be understood so.
What is the reason for it ?
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Because it does not give rise to some other object (essentially
different from itself). The evolutes beginning with the
intellect and ending with the specified categories (i.e., the
gross element), which are the modifications of the consti-
tuents of the cosmic matter which have lost their state of
equilibrium for the purpose of the sentient entity, abide by
the rule of production of an essentially different object.
From the earth, etc., however, there is no production of
some essentially different object. Hence. these are merely
the modifications. Moreover, there is no different means
(organ) of perceiving them. To explain, there is no organ
other than that which perceives the earth, etc., to perceive
the modifications of earth like pot, etc., as there arise from
the principle of egoism the different senses capable of per-
ceiving the earth, etc., arising from the subtle elements.
There is, however, no organ separate from the one cognising
the earth, etc., to cognise their modifications like pot, etc.
Hence, they are not the essentially different objects. And,
from this reason also the earth, etc., are merely the modi-
fications. Moreover, as the nature of being the cause only
culminates in the case of cosmic matter, similarly, the nature
of being the modification only culminates in case of the
(unproductive) modifications. Since there is no more subtle
state than the cosmic matter, there is the culmination of
the original cause in it. Similarly, there is the culmination
of the modifications only in them. Hence, it is rightly stated
that the group of sixteen is merely the modifications.

(Conscious entity)

Opponent; What is (your) ascertainment regarding (the nature of)
the conscious entity?
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;:r S{"!fR;f fC{"!fCf: ~<!~: II ~ II

~q)., Wlfl1crt~FCf~ '$ffCfq<aa-I .,) ~~;;P:lfcrt~FCf~tlfTcr -

pn"Cf~ ~crCfTfCf I

Proponent: THE CONSCIOUS ENTITY IS NElTHER A CAUSE
NOR A MODIFICATION.

The conscious entity does not attain (i. e. transform itself
into) some other state. There is, indeed another different
state of another different state with reference to us (i.e., the
body).

3TT~-;tCf?~:fCfCfl1"Cf~ur ~~Tlfa-, Cftl1T~qqT<aCft Cfi~l1tlfT-

'$fCfifCf~crl1fcr~fCf~ct~fCf I
c.

Opponent: It cannot be believed in without some reason. Hence, its
nature of being neither a cause nor a modification should be
established (through reasoning) by you.

~a- -~crT~f~: : I \3"~~?f mCffcraHrq: I CftlfTtrq

fcrqlfroTf~lf?f (CfiT0 ~ t) ~fCfCf11~~"lfTl1:' Cftl1Tmcr~tlfT'$f~fCf-

~crl{ I 3ffcr~fCf~ci '$fa-Herq I 'lf~T '$fa-Hircrl1lfl1fq ~~tSf: f?lilfl1Tur:

CfiHUjT"Cf~~T~cr,Tf~f~.,l~~lfa- I CfiFHCf ? '$ff~a-TCf I lf~T CfiT~FCf-..• ,
~Tfur ., ~f"Cf Cf~)~H?f '$fRNa-: Cfif~lSlfa-I q~qFCft ~lRCfTCf I ~l1T:'" ..•
~cf q~T: I ., :q ~l1T.,t CfiT~CfiT~~Tcr) ~ISC: I f~:q f.:rf~lf~crTCf

'" c. •.•

\l:~crT~qt fc;rqf~urTl1~~urT qf~~~~urT GfTf?lilfT fcr~~Tqq-

q<=;:rTI CfitlfTq? t;qTfl1Cf~Cf~T"T"(l=~Cfi(crTq I ., ~uTf~~CfTlf -

<ticcrTq I ~r:;fCf"T ~T ~~ltm'SffCfqT~flflSlfTl1: I If,.;:q It''H~ Cftrq

Cf"lflf ~crfCf I lff~ <ruT: IHtSfTurTl1Hi=~: Cf~Ta-qTl1Qf~Cf.,~ci tlfTCf,
'" '" "'

~Cf"Tt~ a- I Cftl1Fi'f ~uT~H~lF~ ~fCf f~~irCfq I

Proponent: There is no possibility of its being a cause because it ti.e.
causality) is rejected later on in this text. We shall mention
the reason (for it) in 'and because of that contrast' (ka. 19).
Hence, (you accept) its nature of not being a cause now.
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Its nature of non-effect is iike (that of) the cosmic matter. As
is the case with the cosmic matter, the conscious entity, even
supposed to be created, is also not created by some other
cause like Isvara, etc.
Why?

Because of its being negated. It will be demonstrated later on
that there is no cause of the conscious entity. Moreover, be-
cause of equality among the conscious entities. All the conscious
entities are equal. The relation of cause and effect is not
observed in case of equal objects. Moreover, there is no
possibility of the activity of modification in case of the conscious
entity because of its being inactive and pure and there is no
possibility of the activity of movement because of its being
all pervasive.
Why?
Because they do not create one another. Nor are they created

by the constituents of cosmic matter because they are different in
genus. We shall propound that the constituents of cosmic matter
are insentient. An object attains the nature of the object which
produces it. If the conscious entities would be produced by the
constituents of cosmic matter, they (the conscious entities) would
have been insentient in nature. On the other hand, they are senti-
ent in nature. Hence, it is proved that the conscious entities are
not produced by the constituents of cosmic matter.

(Four Kinds of Character of Cause and Effect)

f~f:qcCfiHurltCf ;:r CfiT4'~ I f~f"fffiT~uf CfiT7f"f I f~f:qCCfiflf-
itcr I f~f:q •.4 Cf CfiT~ 4'cr... CfiT7fH1fCf :q~fCfci CfiHUf,!~ STfu-
qTfur~ I ~5TfmfTfqu~~~ I 3f~ lfGqfG~ ~crGf~Hftl1;:r !ffT~~

, c:\. •••• ...."

~lff~clfcr~~olr~ II~ II

Someone is only the cause and not the modification. Someone
is both +the cause and the modification. Someone is merely the
modification. Someone is neither cause nor modification. This four
kinds of character of cause and effect is propounded. This is brief
aphorism conveying the object to be dealt with. That what is
mentioned here should be considered by you as the object of
knowledge in the present scripture.
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(Purpose and Meaning of Pramana)

aTT~-31~T~ m~lf ~:a: f~f;g:f~fu ?
Opponent: Through what is this object of knowledge known?

\3"~lfa-

Slqlff~f;a: s{l-lIUfTf;a II)!"

5f~1lfa af~fa- ml{ I 5fi:rlf~lf f~f;g:: 5fi:rlff~f~: I f~f~~fCT-

iflf)SCf~)CT'liclf~: I 5flf1lfa~~fa- 5flfTUTlfI Cfi~UT~TCA)~~ I cRCfi-
~Gf, ii!;[~ificGfT..-:zrqiTlfTq;\3"qTfCTGf!ffT~f~n:rlfTl';fTlfa 5fClf!fflf~lfFr-
f~Tf~ I a-~ If)S~TGfqTfCT~a-)~~~;nfl';fClf 5[~lff~'ti~~CficCf-

'"
U1lTT"lflfW~~CfiGf'9'lf"~!ff: f:;plfa 5flfT1JfTf~fuI ~~T~lff~f~-

f~ClfGflRfOlfl{ I Cfi~ ? ~rwTf~Gfq I lf~T ~1WTf~ sr~~ ~~Tfu"T
5flf~if qf~f~~?:fa ~f~Tsfq olfCfmf~m ~!ffTf~5flfTur., qf~-

f~a ~a-I

Proponent: THE OBJECTS OF KNOWLEDGE ARE COGNISED

THROUGH THE MEANS OF COGNITION.

That which is cognised is the object of cognition. The expres-
sion prameyasiddhi stands for the cognition of the objects of cogni-
tion. The term siddhi means cognition or knowledge. That by
means of which something is cognised is a means of knowledge.
The suffix lyut is used to form (i.e., denote) instrumentality. That
(means of cognition) is one only since the intellect is held to be
one.' Due to its limiting adjuncts it becomes manifold as
perception, inference, etc. Here, it (means of knowledge) is
referred to in singular number as 'through a means of cognition'

1. As that serving as a means of cognition is one, the means of
cognition is one only.
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accepting its general character of ascertamrng tbe object of
cognition and not taking into consideration the difference caused
by the limiting adjuncts. It should be understood tbat tbe object of
cognition is cognised through this.

How?

Like barley, etc. As the objects to be measured like barley,
etc., are measured through the means of measuring like prastba,
similarly, here also the objects of cognition like manifest objects, etc.,
are cognised (measured) through the means of cognition like per-
ception."

(Purpose of the term hi)

~~ f~!IT$~ ~~FfT fCfilT~: PHq ?
Opponent: What would be the purpose of the term hi ?

3TCfaT~urT~ ~fCf I

Proponent: It is for restriction.

3TT~-If?1ci f~!IT~TCf~rr1=l.:I 3TCfaHurT~q#: I ., WGfflT~-
~=;f Cfi~~~CfaHurl3qq~ I CfflTT~Cf~lTCf f~!IT&~lf ;:lfrnrl{ I

5fi:rlf~~fG ~q -., I 3T<=lfflfTW~CfTqI B"fa f~ Olff~~T~~l=~~

CffCCfaT~a-- a?T~H <fT~CfTlfrrFICf:1 ~Cf~'a' Q;CfTlf., lf~~ 'a' ~fa I .,
~ 5flTlfT5rlTlflf): 5fl=fTurqf~~?TfcfsffCf ~<f: lfRCJ~lf~ 5fi:rlf~~Clf-
CfaT~a- I 5flTTUf'*'<TQ;~fCf ~;:., -3TT~~T<lfcn:)a;~mq I q~lTtlf%:
~<fCfCf: ~T;:f B"tf~lf~CfilT5fl=fTur~cfCfiflTfCfCf: q&1: I B"tfij"f~CfiT~~
~TCfT:5fTCfifCfCfiT~CfiaT~ alTmT (CfiT0 't ~) ~fa Cf~<lT<!I ~
B"fa fCJ~lTCf I \3"~TCfaHurfl=ffCf ~;:., \3"~<iT1Sf5f~TCf I \3"~lfTCf-

"a~Uf B"fCf \3"~lf)~fq q&1lf)~ <iTISfT~51'B"~lf;:a-I CfflTT~~<falTcrq I
fB"f~~fu ~;:;:r 3TifCfiFCfTqI Cfi~Tf:q~v:rlf 5fl=fmT B"~"",f~SQ;fT-
f~T~ f~lt R~f"~lfTf~lSCf~~ 5ffCf~~ I CfflTT~CfiT;:aTq:
fB"f~~~~lT~lfGfCflTqaHUflT I

'" "

2. Literally pramana is derived from pra ms (to measure). As
tbe barley, etc., are known to have a specific measure through
some means, the means ascertaining the nature of objects are
also called pramana. It seems, however, better to understand
ma in the sense of to Know.
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Opponent: If it is so, the word hi need not be mentioned. There is
no propriety of restriction (in the present case). No restriction
is proper is this aphorism. Hence, it is proper not to mention
the word hi.

If it is considered for a restriction to the objects of cognition ?3

No, because there is no possibility of some other (object). Some-
thing is restricted when there is possibility of over-pervasion; for
example, 'this is cow only and not a horse'; 'this is Devadatta only
and not Yajnadatta'. There is no possibility of undesirable contin-
gency of over-pervasion over both the objects of cognition as also
the objects to be cognised for avoiding which it (the means of know-
ledge) may have been restricted only to the objects of cognition
only.

If it is considered for a restriction as 'only through the means
of knowledge ?4

No, because it would go against the (supposition of) supra sen-

suous cognition of the seers. You hold that the cognition in the
illustrious supreme seer was innate and, thus, not caused by some
means of cognition, because it is stated that 'the dispositions like
virtue, etc., are innate, natural and acquired' (ka , 43). In this situa-
tion your own statement would contradict it.

If it (the word hi) is considered for a restriction to both (the
object of cognition and the means of cognition) ?

No, because it would lead to the undesirable contingency of

involving the faults of both the cases put together. In case it (the
word hi) is taken to restrict both, there would be the undesirable
contingency of involving the faults of both the positions (stated
above). Hence, it is wrong.

3. I.e. the word hi in the sense of restriction is related to
prameya.

4. I.e. if the word hi is related to pramana,
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If (the word hi is considered to mean that) it is the cognition
only (which arises through the means of cognition only) ?

No, because it is not invariable. Sometimes the cogniser fails to
decide the objects like directions even in presence of the probans
like the sun, etc., Hence, on account of lack of invariableness it is
wrong to say that it (the word hi) puts restriction to the cognition

" only.

~:;;lfa- -lf~Cfci f~!ff~~TCf:qrri1CfclT~UfT~qq \~f~f(f ar~<.!5fi1TuT~<:f

t:(~clfGfUr~Uflf I lfuCf(fi1Trf~RfGf~ra>r~ ~f(f ap:rl1~rl5f: I Cfl~l1T(f?, ~ ,
f«;[~qcCfTq I «TClfi1Ff~qTfUf f~ Cf~~frr rrF(f~TlfCflcCfTq F;f~q-

frr~lr «Tc:r;:ml=~;:cT 5fclfTCflT~TCffr-cr~Cffr-cr, fB~tT CJ; WICf(f:

q~l1ti~l;:rl{ I (f~i1T~lf «Tc:rrrBl=GFcT 5fclfTCflrs-~T rrrqQ?TCf ~fcr I

3f~CfT ~rr~~~ f«f;[~~clfCfc:rHUfl! I lf~Cfcrll;rCflT;:crTf~fcr cr~:rr-

q;:rrl{ I Cfl~i1Tq? «~CfT~rrTi1~"ff~~TCfTfrrlfi1Tq I (fi1:5fCflrf~Tl1-

~lfTc5fi1TO"fcfCfi~lfrq~: I ~~ «~CfT~TrrTl1frrlfcrrS1fTf'W~TCf: I ~!IT-

CfiH,frrfi1u~Ti1~<:flf;[ Cfi~Tf:qc~~ci 5fCfiISlfa-,~Tf~:, Cfl~f~i1: I

~Cf5fCflrf!1:q 5fCfiT!ff~cCfTc5fi1TUfl1I (f; lf~T a 11: 5TCfilSlfa-cr~T a-;:nf~-
, G

~acGfTq ~~Gf~lf (fcCfiT~i1~l1T<i f~CflT~TW~fcr~ I ~Clfcr: BclfT-

l1Qnf~Tf~f~W5f'I~T fa:~frrli:qlfTfa:tsCf~~ 5Tfcr~rl£a- I ~<:~T CJ; rr

~Cf~q~Rlf I lf~lf CJ; frrtsQfucfCfi~TC5fllTUf5ffa-(Fc:rr ;rtse: ~ ~Cf~q-

~Ft 5fi1TUfTrrT5fTccrl{ I Cfl~l{·r t:((fTCff;[ a-GfT ~Cf~cf lf~cr 5fitlf-

qf<::;;~~: I cr~i1T?!Cf(fit(f~unUfT~l f~ 1iTc~. I

Proponent: As regards your argument that the word hi should not
be mentioned on account of impropriety of restriction, (our
reply is) let there be restriction as to by the means of cognition
only. As regards your objection that it would involve the
undesirable contingency of its contradiction with the (supra
sensuous) cognition of the seers, (we reply that) it is not a
fault.
Why?

Because of its being accomplished. The objects which are yet
to be accomplished require some mean to bring about their form or
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existence because there is no other way out." The knowledge of the
illustrious supreme seer is accomplished. Hence, there is no propriety
in its requiring some other means. Or again, the resttriction may
be (understood) as to 'the cognition only'. Your objection that
it is not invariable is not correct.

Why?

Because there is no fixed rule in connection with the mutual
relation of the constituents like sat! I'a as to how they acquire the
principle and subordinate position. Because there is possibility of
defect in the means of cognition due to the dominance of tamas in
the totality of the means. The relation of principal and subordinate
is not fixed with reference to these there constituents. In accordance
with the capacity of place, time and cause sometimes the sattva
dominates, sometimes the rajas and sometimes the tamas. The
dominance of the sattva is (i.e., leads to) the valid cognition on
account of sattva's nature of brightness. wherever the tamas
dominates, the inference arising of it will apply only to some
part of the three periods (viz., past, present and future and not to
all times) since the sattva is dominated by that." Hence, inspite
of the application of the probans like the sun, the inference
is obstructed to decide the directions. Otherwise they (i.e., the means)
do not deviate from their nature of leading to the valid cognition.
The means of knowledge deviate from their essential nature in case
of him who does not accept the obstruction to the means of know-
ledge caused by the defects in rise of knowledge.

How?

It is their nature to ascertain the objects of knowledge, There-
fore, it is correct that the term hi is used for the purpose of restric-
tion.

(Number of Means of Knowledge)

S. The unaccomplished objects cannot be produced without
means.

6. The meaning is that some lacuna is must in the means of
knowledge if rajas or Tamas dominates the Sattva, and the
inference in that case would be partially true.


